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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
BACKGROUND 
The Council of the International Society for Rock Mechanics, at its 1 967 Salzburg meeting, designated 
a commission to study and report on the most promising areas of research. By February 1969, some 
four thousand inquiries had been sent to ISRM members and associated institutions concerned with rock 
mechanics. From an initial list of 21 specific problem areas relating to practical rock mechanics, the 
commission selected ten priority areas encompassing the original suggestions of the commission and 
suggestions returned with responses to the inquiries. Further analysis established seven research subjects. 
The final report (1971) discussed the seven subjects in terms of definition, importance, probability of 
success, and the best approach to a solution. These seven subject areas were: 
a) determination of time�dependent strength and deformation characteristics of rock masses, 
b) correlation of mechanical properties with geologic and petrographic data, 
c) tunnelling .. remote sensing of properties and environmental conditions ahead of the working 
face, 
d) rock mass stabilization, 
e) porosity and permeability, 
f) evaluation of slope failure characteristics, and 
g) measurement of the state-of-stress before and after excavation and construction. 
The primary purpose of the present investigation was the formulation of an integrated rock evaluation 
schema providing a modus operandi from rock sample acquisition, geologic-petrographic-mechanical 
indexing and classification, through data storage and usage mechanisms coupled with rock performance 
monitoring to feed back pertinent information into the data storage bank. Included within this systematic 
evaluation program would also be a means of storing and retrieving case history information -- that 
is, qualitative information which reflect possible and( or) probable engineering design, construction, and 
monitoring problems and solutions. The initial report outlining the development and implementation 
of an overall functional rock program, compiled by Tockstein and Palmer (1974), presented the acquisition 
and application segments of a rock information system. Specifically, that first report consisted of 
discussions of the following: 
a) Geological Considerations: the geology of Kentucky, including its history, structural features, 
stratigraphy, and lithology, and present nomenclature; 
b) Rock Classification and Index Properties: the concept of mechanical characteristics expressed 
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as index properties and a stateDofmtheuart review of classification systems -- both geologic and 
engineering; 
c) Proposed Rock Classification System: tentative intact and in-situ classification systems (Figures 
I and 2); 
d) Proposed Rock Evaluation Schema: a program (Figure 3) to facilitate storage, retrieval, and 
usage of accumulated information utilizing both an acquisition segment (data bank, field and 
laboratory operations, and case history information) and an application segment (proposed rock 
classification system, data usage tables, and monitoring surveillance); 
e) Transitional Materials -- Clay Shale, Shale, Mudstone, Claystone, and Other Argillaceous. 
Sediments: a historical categorization of rock-soil differentitation for engineering purposes; 
f) Intact Rock Classification Systems: a survey of 17 rock identification systems; 
g) In-Situ Rock Classification Systems: a survey of 15 in-situ rock classification systems; and 
h) Correlation Parameters: a comprehensive review of index properties, standarized test procedures, 
and engineering constants relative to rock indexing, classification, and design. 
SCOPE 
This present treatise extends and further delineates the work of Tockstein and Palmer (1974). This 
will accomplished in the following chapters herein: 
a) CHAPTER II: a complete listing of rock properties obtained from published and some 
unpublished research data as input data for the data bank component of the acquisition segment 
of the rock evaluation program. In addition, physiographic, petrographic, and geologic 
classifications are incorporated. 
b) CHAPTER III: introduction to information presently (1974) available concerning transitional 
materials (strong soil and weak rock) as a basis for a prototype Transitional Material Data 
Banl<. Engineering problems and solutions are addressed in terms of test parameters necessary 
to either directly aid the design engineer or researcher. 
c) CHAPTER IV: statistical interpretation of test results with regard to rock investigations is 
introduced. In addition, an overview is given of predominant sources of error within a testing 
program and within various sampling procedures, which in turn determines the numbers of 
samples to be regarded as being representative of a rock mass. 
d) CHAPTER V: data management and theory of operating information systems is discussed with 
regard to two existing computer "package" programs. 
e) CHAPTER VI: basic concepts of rock property correlations and the objective of "use tables" 
as quantitative design rock models are explained. 
f) CHAPTER VII: conclusions and a summary are presented. 
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Figure 3.  Schematic Diagram of the Proposed Rock Evaluation Schema. 
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CHAPTER II 
DATA BANK 
PREVIOUS WORK 
As envisioned by Tockstein and Palmer (1 974), data bank attributes would consist of three categories 
of information (see Figure 4): 
a) Category I :  information obtained as part of the field acquisition of rock specimens and site 
description; 
b) Category 2: results of visual, index, specific and large scale tests of intact and in-situ rock, 
and petrographic and mechanical properties; and 
c) Category 3: quantitative and qualitative information from previous experience and from 
performance monitoring. 
The first two categories would be a direct result of field and laboratory operations and observations 
of rock specimens and the rock massif. The third category would encompass both case history information 
and a rock monitoring program. 
A central source of information would be the first step in coordinating efforts of the engineering 
and scientific communities in seeking available information. Comparatively few systematic approaches 
of describing and interpreting rock material for engineering purposes have been developed. Results of 
exploratory probings and subsequent information obtained is vitally important to the rational assessment 
of the engineering behavior of rock substances (Knill and Jones, 1965). The data bank concept is a 
means of communication among geologists, engineers, and others. Comprehensive summation of data 
and interpretation of associated information are �!leans of unifying the fragmentary experience of engineers 
who have a tendency to rapidly jump from project to project because of the increasing pace of construction 
activities (Aitchison, 1 967). The data bank allows the knowledge gained by construction engineers working 
in a given area to be recorded in a logical fashion, preserved for other engineers, and eventually used 
for predicting rock engineering characteristics. The data bank and rock evaluation program should contain 
a specific niche for every item of relevant engineering knowledge, or at least an indication where such 
knowledge may be found or stored. 
CATEGORY 1 :  SITE DESCRIPTION 
The Sample Identification Sheet and Instructions is the major input mechanism for the Category 
segment of the data bank. Before establishing the computer file format for the first segment, the 
"sample location" should be further delineated. To further specify the sample-site location, the sample 
location input mechanism should include the county name, physiographic region, station number, USGS 
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Quadrangle Map Number Designation, and longitude and latitude as a revision to the identification data 
originally proposed by Tockstein and Palmer ( 1974). 
Transfer of information from the Sample-Site Identification sheet to the Category I subfile is shown 
diagrammaticaly in Figure 5. The coded designations are fully developed in APPENDIX I. 
Site descriptions should also include geophysical investigations and joint surveys. The geological survey 
described by landform and terrain classifications provides an encompassing view of the folding, faulting, 
regional geology, and geological history of a site. At specific locations, the joint survey would provide 
a basis for quantitative observations for the detailing of the strength and deformability (rock quality 
segment) dependent characteristics of the rock massif which are a part of the in-situ rock classification 
system. 
The geophysical investigative techniques of seismic, gravity, magnetic) and electrical resistivity methods 
will be discussed as attributes of the CATEGORY 2 section of the data bank. In addition, the 
geomorphology of a region including a landform classification (Brink, 1967), the P.U.C.E. Terrain 
Classification (Aitchison and Grant, !967), and the Joint Survey (Duncan, 1969b) will also be described 
within the CATEGORY 2 segment. 
CATEGORY 2: PETROGRAPHIC AND MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Petrographic and mechanical characteristics of rock are conceptually divided between intact and 
in-situ rock specimens within the data bank. This separation is necessary both in terms of information 
storage and the acquisition procedure. There may appear to be too much information within this second 
category of the data bank. However, establishment of a wide range of test results for a specific rock 
type is accomplished at a very little extra expense, and the range of rock data saves researchers and 
construction engineers redundant efforts (Obert and Duvall, 1967). Better descriptors and more meaningful 
generalizations are needed (Aitchison, 1967). The extensive data bank attributes are designed to provide 
quantitative data for decision processes and provide an information base to obtain better descriptions 
and better generalizations for a rock suite. In this manner, a systematic process of information retrieval 
may be submitted to the community of engineers. The central file system of a data bank should be 
as inclusive as possible. 
Intact Characterization 
Petrographic Description 
Rock material removed from its environment should be characterized by quantitative and qualitative 
terminology exclusive of rock mass expressions (Podnieks, et a!., !968). Before performing mechanical 
property tests, intact specimens should be described by means of a visual examination (Duncan, 1 969a). 
The visual examination should include petrographic and megascopic fabric, color, texture, structure, grain 
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Figure 5. Transfer of Information from Sample-Site Identification Sheet to the File 
Subsystem. 
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size, and the relative content of calcium carbonate (ASTM C 295). A field description and classification 
of rock materials developed by Duncan ( 1 969a) was used as a model for the visual examination in this 
report. 
The five components of the field description are fully enumerated in APPENDIX I. The color of 
rock specimens will be designated by basic colors (black, blue, etc.) or by combinations of colors allowing 
dark a ,  light�, and -ish descriptions. Texture will be described by Duncan's crystalline, crystalline-indurated, 
indurated, compact, and cemented terminology while the structure will be described by one of four 
terms: homogeneous, lineated, intact-foliated, and fractured-foliated. Intact rock material also will be 
described in terms of coarse-, medium-, and fine-grained as relative indications of grain size. The relative 
content of calcium carbonate will be described by terms such as calcareous, part-calcareous, or 
non-calcareous and is important because calcite is particularly susceptible to weathering or dissolving 
processes and to varying stress conditions. 
To facilitate recording of field descriptions of rock specimens, a "Rock Specimen Field Description" 
information sheet has been developed. Figure 6 depicts the manner in which information from the field 
description sheets is transferred to the computer file subsystem. 
Different data bank attributes are necessary for transitional materials such that grain size, for example, 
will be quantitatively described and the testing program will be somewhat different. These differences 
will be discussed in CHAPTER Ill. 
Oassification Indexing 
The Intact Sample Classification System (Figure I) requires four input parameters: point-load index, 
lithology, strength anisotropy index, and the slake-durability index. The lithology has been previously 
indicated within the sample-site description. The point-load index (Franklin, 1970; Brock and Franklin, 
1972) quantitatively describes the maximum tensile strength of an intact specimen. Since this tensile 
strength test requires no specimen preparation and there exist good correlations (Reichmuth, 1960; Hobbs, 
1967; Reichmuth, 1968; Franklin, 1970) between point-load strengths and directly measured tensile 
strengths and compressive strengths, the point-load index is a very useful indication of intact rock strength. 
Anisotropic strength characteristics are indicated by the strength anisotropy index, defined as the 
maximum strength divided by the minimum strength as obtained with the point-load test (Franklin, 
1970 Tockstein and Palmer, 1974). Index values from 1 .0 to greater than 20 have been established 
to indicate isotropic to very anisotropic rock. The last classification parameter, durability, is described 
by the slake-durability index as the percentage of slaking (Franklin and Chandra, 1971 ). The free-swell 
test (Gamble, 1971)  is also a good indication of durability and far less difficult to perform than the 
slake test. Validation of the applicability of the free-swell test for the Kentucky rock suite must be 
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established and subsequent correlation coefficients must be calculated to determine the value of 
substituting the free-swell test for the slake durability test as part of the original classification system. 
This will be the subject of subsequent investigations. At the present time, it is recommeneded that the 
free-swell test be performed on all intact specimens. Details of inputing these aforementioned mechanical 
characteristics are described in APPENDIX I. 
Morgenstern and Eigerbrod (1974) have successfully applied a compression softening test to 
qualitatively differentiate argillaceous material for a transitional material classification system. The 
specifications are number-coded and enumerated in APPENDIX I. 
Failure characteristics are indicated as time-strain behavior under sustained uniaxial loading. 
Qualitative nomenclature is used to describe elastic, viscous, and visco-elastic material with respect to 
reference rates of strain (Coates and Parsons, !966). 
The laboratory sonic pulse velocity (Thill et al., 1968), which is part of the in-situ rock classification 
system strength reduction factor, should be input within the data bank file system at this point. As 
described by Rinehart, et al. (1961) and Deere and Miller ( 1966), the propagation velocity test performed 
on an intact specimen is a good indication of elastic properties. 
In addition to the index properties proposed by Tockstein and Palmer, provision is made for storage 
of other pertinent index test results (Shore scleroscope hardness, Schmidt "L" hammer hardness, 
unconfined compressive test, tangent modulus at 50 percent ultimate compressive strength, natural 
moisture content, saturation moisture content, apparent specific gravity, and bulk specific gravity). 
Secondly, results of less well known index parameters are allocated file space (apparent porosity, apparent 
void ratio, bulk specific gravity (SSD), degree of saturation, and void index). Thirdly, provision is made 
for storage of results from those mechanical and(or) physical property tests not included in the above 
divisions (direct shear tests (Kenly, 1970), triaxial shear tests (Heck, 1970), Los Angeles abrasion test, 
Deval abrasion test, and the Treton impact resistance test). Finally, provision is made for storage of 
energy measurements and fracturation criteria (Bernaix, 1969; Krech, !973). Inclusion of these particular 
index and property tests are in accord with the ISRM (Franklin, 1970) and the initial work of Tockstein 
and Palmer (see APPENDIX 1). 
In-Situ Characterization 
Unfortunately, the variability of rock material is such that the above-mentioned identification and 
testing procedures only indicate a very limited technicalogical evaluation of rock character and engineering 
problems in rock. A relatively complete rock evaluation schema requires at least minimal in-situ rock 
competency and rock quality investigations. 
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Visual Mass Description (Indexing) 
Comprehensive assessments of rock massif character throughout all phases of project development 
must include an examination of the various interactions among the rock material, discontinuities which 
cause structural weaknesses, and environmental conditions. Initially, rock material can be described 
adequately by intact specimen indexing and testing. At the same time, short-term environmental constraints 
may be established (Hamra!, 1 96 1 ;  Iliev, 1968; Podnieks, et a!., 1968). A project monitoring program, 
to be discussed later within this chapter, provides a system for monitoring various time-dependent 
environmental and state-of-stress conditions which occur during the construction and life of an engineered 
project. Geological mappings and( or) surveys, landform and terrain classifications, joint surveys, borehole 
analyses, test pits or shafts, and mechanical testing of in-situ rock are designed to quantitatively and 
qualitatively depict the discontinuous nature of the rock massif. Essentially, in-situ rock material requires 
different indexing parameters and testing procedures although the major concern as with intact specimens 
is the rock strength, deformability, and permeability. In the field, the engineering geologist and( or) 
foundation engineer are concerned with rock material which signify structural weakness. For most projects 
concerned with rock mechanics, only a cursory overview of in-situ conditions is economically feasible. 
Therefore, in-situ descriptive index tests, to a greater degree than tests on intact samples, must be 
inexpensive, rapid, significant, and simple. The economic consequence of this is that on a given project 
not all the aforementioned quantitative descriptions of rock structure and discontinuities and subsequent 
structural conclusions and interpretations can be done. To overcome this problem, the in-situ rock 
classification system (see Figure 2) is designed to record rock competency with a minimum of time 
and effort. The primary purpose of geomechanical classifications is to quantify the varimis engineering 
parameters and(or} variables for rock and then subject the parameters and(or) variables to a scheme 
of categorization which will allow allocation of materials into definite engineering groupings or 
subdivisions. Determinations of rock quality and( or) continuity (bedding thickness, joint spacing, joint 
frequency, and joint infiltration material), lithology, gross heterogeneity (permeability}, and velocity ratio 
are necessary to adequately indicate geological trends of structural weakness (see APPENDIX I}. 
Wahlstrom (1973) indicated there is no competency classification system based on digital parameters 
which may be considered completely adequate. The variety of attributes with respect to shallow tunnels, 
tunnels at depth, and cut slopes, for example, are such that no one system can predict the necessary 
design criteria. Subjective appraisal of variables and, to some extent, geological intuition are sometimes 
required in an engineering classification of geologic materials. Thus, the strength and deformability of 
in-situ rock as described by rock quality is only a first step in evaluation techniques. As an initial 
evaluation, the in-situ rock quality is meant to be a general description of the rock massif. In this sense, 
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faults and major joint systems are descriptions of the rock massif in spacial dimensions. However, the 
in·situ classification system does not characterize faults and( or) joints in terms of orientation. While 
the orientation of discontinuities is of primary importance in structural considerations at the project 
site, the actual orientation of the rock massif cannot be used as an indexing property. Instead, the 
orientation of the rock massif should be incorporated into the rock evaluation schema as an additional 
item in the data bank. The predominant directions of faults and( or) joints should be incorporated into 
the evaluation in the form of dip measurements with appropriate bearings. The joint orientation diagram 
(Duncan. 1 969b) is a typical means of recording the information in the field. 
With respect to the actual information obtained, results of a joint survey would be preferable to 
the rock competency description of the in-situ classification. The joint survey, which represents a statistical 
approach to describing the rock massif, should be performed only by an experienced engineer or geologist. 
Typically, the joint survey is performed after a geological survey, which would be the backdrop for 
the detailed quantitative observation Goint survey) at specific locations. Relatively few joint surveys by 
field operators are anticipated, especially in the actual implementation of the rock evaluation schema. 
Consequently, the data bank need only indicate by a yes-no file column existence of results of such 
a survey performed within a particular formation, quadrangle site, or rock type. In addition to such 
location and descriptive parameters as longitude, latitude, physiographic region, county, rock type, ground 
elevation, etc. (same information as contained in statements numbered 1 ,  2, 3, 4, 5 and 7 of the 
Sample-Site Identification Sheet, Figure 5), Duncan ( l969b) suggested that a joint survey should also 
contain the following information: 
a) joint continuity -- joints may be continuous or discontinuous and the degree of discontinuity 
is measured whenever possible in terms of distance through the rock massif; 
b) joint orientation .. the dip or strike; 
c) joint spacing .. spacings between adjacent joints; 
d) nature of joint surfaces -- qualitatively, joint surfaces may be described as smooth, rough, or 
apparently keyed, which indicates the relative resistance of rock masses to movement and 
influences the mass distribution of stresses; impressographs (joint contact test) are used to obtain 
a "Joint Contact Factor" (actual area of contact expressed as a fraction of the total outline 
area of a sample); 
e) joint width .. determined in a large number of measurements using a feeler gauge; width 
influences the possible extent to which weathering agents may enter the rock mass, the 
deformation characteristics of the mass, and the movement of ground water in the mass; and 
f) infiltration material -- most commonly clay, sand, gravel, or other materials are washed down 
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into the rock massif from the ground surface; a hand vane tester may be utilized in the field 
to test for the mechanical and physical properties of clay materials for joint thicknesses greater 
than 1 8  rnm (0.7 in.). 
A joint diagram including these various data and the results of any other mechanical or physical property 
tests, conducted on intact samples and( or) in situ, and any available ground or aerial photographs would 
complete this storage file. Of the graphical representations of large numbers of joint and(or) fault 
measurements, the most commonly employed methods are contoured equal�area plots and joint roses 
(star diagrams). These informational devices are amenable to a system of information storage outside 
the computer. In summary, the joint survey may indicate an order of magnitude for values of rock 
mass deformability and compressibility under applied loadings. 
Secondary Indexing 
Fundamentally, a major concern of in-situ investigations is to somehow quantify the influence of 
the geologic discontinuities in the rock massif. Physico�mechanical tests and observation techniques should 
characterize the degree of rock integrity in situ so design parameter values may be established. Rock 
integrity, or rock quality, in addition to finding use in the in�situ classification system and the joint 
and(or) fault survey, may be interpreted to indicate deformability by using core indexing to obtain a 
maximum of information at a project site while the actual core need not be stored indefinitely (Franklin 
et al., 1 97 1) .  
A core, at best, is  an inadequate sample of conditions hidden from sight (Deere, 1 963). For this 
reason, core logs must be supplemented with selective sampling of important mineralogical and geotechnical 
horizons. The economic infeasibility of obtaining statistically representative samples of a large project 
site forces the design engineer to deduce necessary design criteria from whatever sources are available. 
Therefore, pertinent engineering features observed in rock cores must be carefully and systematically 
described and recorded in boring logs. In this manner, all engineering operations eventually will be based 
upon more reliable cost analysis, more adequate problem anticipation, and a better background of 
equipment response to particular geologic formations. 
Cores may be used to determine lithology, the location and quantitative character of joints and 
faults, the qualitative character of rock alteration or weathering, the nature of infiltration materials, 
and ground�water characteristics. Descriptions must be given of the spacings and attitude (dip angle of 
planar features correlated with frequency of discontinuities) (Deere and Shaffer, 1 956). The core hole 
may also be utilized for a variety of geophysical tests which will be described in the section on geophysical 
surveys. Core records should consist of a driller's log and a geologic log, as a minimum, and should 
contain the following information (Deere, 1 964; Knill and Jones, 1965; Coon. 1968; Duncan, 1969b; 
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]'"'"f,lll>, J'J71J; Lutton and Banks, 1970; Franklin et al., 197 1 ;  Wahlstrom, 1 973; ASTM C 195-65): 
!Jrilkr\ Log 
a) Mechanical apparatus description and operations 
l. , , type of drilling equipment 
2. condition of drilling equipment 
3. drilling rate for each rock stratum and each hour 
4. unusual aspects of the drilling operation 
b) Drilling water description 
l. description of appearance 
2. quantity of drill water returning to surface 
3 .  location of loss and estimated amounts of water lost during drilling operations 
4. temperature of returning drill water 
5 .  presence of  gas bubbles i n  returning drill water at the collar of  the drill hole 
c) Ground-water level 
d) Core recovery 
e) Tendency of the drill hole to deform during the drilling process 
Geologic Log (core description) 
a) Sequence of cores as related to depth, temporarily preserved in core box 
b) Core loggings including Deere's rock quality designation and Franklin's fracture frequency 
c) Description of lithology, including mineralogy, results of petrographic examination, and 
any evidence of alteration 
d) attitude (strikes and dips) and spacings of joints with respect to the direction of coring 
e) Description of joint surfaces, indicating whether they are rough, smooth, or keyed and 
the degree of localized rock alteration 
f) Apparent (qualitative) toughness, hardness, and coherence as well as obvious porosity, grain 
size, texture, and variations in grain size, texture, and color 
g) Presence, type, and distribution of argillaceous impurities 
All items for the driller's log and the geologic log must be recorded as accurately as possible in order 
to obtain the maximum information from the boring and to help prevent erroneous conclusions about 
the character of the rock. In the past, results of exploratory projects were rarely published ;  consequently, 
comparatively few systematic methods of describing and interpreting rock data for engineering purposes 
have been developed, and this has contributed significantly to the difficulty of predicting foundation 
conditions (Knill· and Jones, 1965). Probably the best operating technique of analyzing geological data 
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is a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods in conjunction with accumulated engineering 
experience. 
The fissured condition of rock may be correctly described by the core recovery, the rock quality 
designation (RQD), the fracture frequency, or the velocity ratio (Coon and Merritt, 1970); these indicators 
will not suggest the same results for a wide variety of rocks since fracture spacing and fracture infiltration 
material affect each of the above indices to different degrees. Core recovery, which may be indicated 
on either the driller's log or the geologic log, is defined as the (percentage) ratio of the length of core 
obtained from a drilling interval to the length of the total cored interval. Weathered and(or) highly 
fractured rocks would normally have a low core recovery percentage because these rocks have a tendency 
to be lost through the washing action of the drilling water and the grinding of low quality rock in 
the core barrel. Rock quality designation (Deere, 1 964; Deere, et al., 1966; Deere, et al., 1967; Merrit, 
1968) is basically a modified core recovery percentage. Deere suggested that the RQD be the sum of 
the lengths of sound and( or) unweathered core pieces 102 mm (4 in.) or more in length expressed as 
a percentage of the total length of core run. In this manner, broken and chipped fragments are excluded 
from the RQD (see Table 1). In addition to an indication of the length of core, a description of the 
end surfaces of each fragment should be given in quantitative terms. Coon (1968), in his investigation 
of rock quality designations for some 2700 meters (8000 feet) of core, utilized an end surface classification 
(see Table 2) with a significant degree of success. This will give some indication of the amount of 
interlocking and, consequently, the apparent angle of shearing resistance along the surfaces. 
Coon suggested a "weighted length" to describe rock quality. Two base lengths, 3 1  mm and 305 
mrn (0.1 foot and 1.0 foot), were used to describe poor, transitional, and good rock (see Table 3). 
The weighted length technique disregards the poor category and sums the length of the good rock pieces, 
as in core recovery calculations. The core pieces within the transitional category are weighted by squaring. 
In this way, the weighting process indicates the gradual improvement in rock quality from the lower 
3 1  mm (0.1 foot) to the upper 305 mrn (1.0 foot) base lengths. The rock quality calculation simply 
becomes the sum of the squared lengths of "transitional" core plus the lengths of the "good" core 
divided by the entire length of cored run, expressed as a percent. The advantage of this approach is 
that it avoids the validity problem of the former techniques. The weighted technique does not depend 
on the random spacing of core discontinuities to provide a realtively smooth transition from "poor" 
to "good" rock. 
A fracture index or fracture frequency parameter has been defined as the arithmetic average linear 
size of rock blocks which constitute the total cored rock massif (Franklin 1970). As Franklin pointed 
out, the fracture frequency may be compared with alternative rock quality measurements such as core 
CODE 
2 
3 
4 
TABLE 1 
RELATIONSIUP OF CORE RECOVERY TO ROCK QUALITY 
PERCENT 
CORE RECOVERY 
<50 
50 to 75 
75 to 85 
85 to 95 
> 95 
RQD 
< 25 
25 to 50 
50 to 75 
75 to 90 
> 90 
TABLE 2 
ROCK QUALITY 
Very Poor 
Poor 
Fair 
Good 
Excellent 
CORE END SURFACE CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM 
(after Coon, 1968) 
TERM DESCRIPTION IDENTIFICATION 
1 7  
Fresh Irregular breaks (may 
be rejoined with only 
a hairline separation) 
Apparently formed after 
coring, therefore these 
surfaces are ignored in 
all measurements 
Rounded 
Smooth 
Weathered 
(Slickensides) 
Appear as a blunt 
pencil 
Apparently fresh 
surfaces which cannot 
be rejoined 
Smooth to irregular 
surfaces containing 
weathering or alteration 
products or cementing 
agents 
TABLE 3 
WEIGHTED ROCK QUALITY 
(after Coon, !968) 
CORE LENGTHS ROCK QUALITY 
< 31 mm 
;;. 31 mm & < 305 mm 
> 305 mm 
Poor 
Transitional 
Good 
Caused by geological 
discontinuities or 
breaks during coring 
Thin fractures in rock 
massif or a separation 
along bedding and( or) 
foliation surfaces 
Joints and( or) faults 
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recovery, RQD, or velocity ratio. Additionally, Franklin has successfully used the fracture index, If, 
versus the point-load strength index, 18, to classify rock according to the ease of excavation for various 
highway projects in England. This will be described in detail in CHAPTER V. 
Using Wahlstrom's "Core Logging Sheet" as a model, Figure 7 has been prepared as a suggested 
combination drillees and geologic core log. Utilizing this core information, a rock quality grading 
classification system for a suite of Kentucky rocks may be established. Designations of rock conditions 
would be based upon an assessment of a variety of geological characteristics which control the engineering 
behavior of rock in situ (Knill and Jones, 1 965): 
a) state of weathering and loss of cohesion, 
b) relative compactness of rock, 
c) orientation and intensity of fracture sets, 
d) relative cleanness of fractures and rock massif, and 
e) relative abundance of shale layers. 
The grading system concept would be a valuable means of predicting excavation requirements. 
Hucka (1965) described the use of a type L Schmidt hammer to be used as a means of testing 
relative rock strength in situ. Statistical data should be made available for interpretation to distinguish 
rock strength correlations for a standard rock suite. 
Geophysical Testing Techniques 
Geophysical testing is designed to determine physical characterisitics of earth materials by measuring 
in-situ electrical and magnetic field variations or the response of earth materials to aritifically induced 
(external) electrical, radioactive, or elastic-wave fields. Exploration techniques depend to a large extent 
on the accurate identification of measurable differences in physical quantities ( Warrick, 1954; Grant 
and West, 1 965; ASTM D 420). These differences are associated with various differences in the structure 
or lithology of subsurface rock units. Several aspects of geophysical investigation result in the identification 
of various anomalies, departures from the average or expected responses obtained by measurement 
(Wahlstrom, 1973). These anomalies can be interpreted to delineate significant geologic conditions of 
a particular site. Seismic surveys, in particular, are extremely well suited for the determination of earth 
material changes with respect to depth when the deeper geologic layers exhibit a higher seismic velocity 
than the shallow layers. These surveys are used commonly in the determination of the soil-bedrock 
interface, depth of rock alteration, and location of the water table (Coon, 1968). In terms of engineering 
investigations, Table 4 identifies the major categories of geophysical investigations. 
In the seismic survey, longitudinal (compressional) waves, usually the first to arrive at the detecting 
instruments, have been utilized almost exclusively in the past. There have been some attempts to utilize 
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TABLE 4 
GEOPHYSICAL TECHNIQUES FOR 
SUBSURFACE EXPLORATION 
{after Wahlstrom, 1973) 
I. Seismic Methods 
A. Refraction Method 
B. Reflection Method 
II. Gravity Methods 
Ill. Magnetic Methods 
IV. Electrical Methods 
A. Natural Potentials 
B.  Potential Drop {between electrodes) 
C.  Distortions {in natural or induced 
electrical and magnetic fields) 
V. Radioactivity Methods 
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the slower transverse waves (shear waves) in some studies of rock structures. The basis of this survey 
technique lies in the fact that the velocity of elastic waves depends on the properties of the media 
through which they pass. These factors include: 1) rock type, 2) degree of lithification, 3) degree of 
fracturing, 4) amount of weathering, 5) water content, 6) mineral composition, 7) fabric, 8) porosity, 
and 9) hydrothermal alteration. The velocity of longitudinal waves can be expressed in terms of elastic 
constants according to the theory of elasticity. The shear wave may be similarly expressed (Avila, 1966). 
The most important assumption in these seismic field tests is that the rock massif may be considered 
a homogeneous) elastic mechanical body despite the discontinuous, heterogeneous nature of the real rock 
massif. On the basis of this elastic hypothesis, the dynamic modulus of rigidity and the bulk modulus 
may be determined. 
Dynamic rock characteristics (Poisson's ratio, rigidity modulus, and bulk modulus) are algebraically 
determinable utilizing the compression and shear propagation velocities. In addition, a prediction of the 
rock material behavior under loading is possible (Bertacchi,et al., 1966; Sinitsyn, 1966). Seismic methods 
do not in general allow for reliable interpretations concerning anisotropy. The actual procedure involves 
creating a seismic impulse at a shot point (small explosion or striking hammer) which is transmitted 
along various paths (depending on material interfaces involved) to geophones (devices which measure 
ground vibrations). A time-distance graph is plotted on the basis of wave arrival times (of the first impusles) 
at each geophone. The slope of the plot is related to the seismic velocity in successive media layers 
and the points of slope change can be used to calculate the depths to boundaries between "velocity" 
layers. 
Variations of the refraction and reflection seismic survey methods are the uphole seismic test and 
the cross·hole survey (Myska, 1 973). The uphole seismic test utilizes an exploratory boring as a shot 
hole. A geophone is usually placed near the collar of the borehole (to prevent shock-wave or cave·in 
damage to the instrument) and successive explosions (shots) are set off at various depths. Comparison 
of successive test results shows the locations of velocity discontinuities. The cross-hole method utilizes 
one exploratory boring for the origin of shock waves and one or more adjacent borings for the placement 
of geophones. The wave travel time through the rock measured at the various bOrings can be used to 
identify fractures, faults, and joints not encountered in the drill holes. The sensitivity and response time 
of the geophones determine the precision with which travel times are recorded (Coon, 1968). 
Gravity surveys are designed to detect and measure lateral variations in the earth's gravitational 
field. These variations are associated with near-surface changes in rock density (Rogers, 1973). Such 
density variations indicate differences in rock type and(or) geologic structure in an area (Clark, 1966). 
Rock denslty is a function of compaction, porosity, texture. composition, saturation, alteration, age, 
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and fracturing. Jn general, a gravimeter, an accelerometer sensitive to 0.01 milligals ( 1  o· 7 m/s2), is used 
to identify gravitational anomalies which indicate rock masses with smaller or greater densities than 
adjacent rock by measuring the vertical component of the gravitational field. A variety of corrections 
are necessary to properly identify specific anomalies. There exists an inherent ambiguity in gravity survey 
interpretation because there is no unique source configuration for a specific gravity anomaly. It is necessary 
to obtain information by other means regarding the depth or density . of a particular body in order 
to make correlations. Corrections are made for the station elevation with respect to an arbitrary datum 
plane, site latitude, and, if necessary, for the influence of the neighboring topography (Dobrin, 1960; 
Rogers, 1973). Precision gravity methods require the station elevation be known to 0.03 m (0.1 feet) 
since gravity varies 0.195 mgal/m (0.06 mgal/ft) for elevation change; the latitude of the station must 
be known to within 0.01 second (about 1 5 m (50 feet)) since gravity decreases 0.6 mgal/km ( 1 .0 mgal/mile) 
with distance away from the equator. These precision limits allow an instrument precision of 0.01 milligal 
(Rogers, 1973). In addition, a high precision gravity survey requires accurate determination of the bulk 
density of rock units within a specific area (Sumner and Burnett, 1974). Gravity methods of investigation 
have found use in the identification of soil-rock interfaces and extensively altered rock zones (Wahlstrom, 
1973; Sumner and Burnett, 1974). 
Magnetic survey techniques of subsurface exploration depend on the different magnetic susceptibilities 
of earth materials (Raybould and Price, 1966). Magnetic susceptibility is defined as the ratio of the 
degree of magnetization to the intensity of the magnetizing force. Susceptibility of a rock to being 
magnetized in the earth's magnetic field varies directly with its magnetic mineral content (ASIC C 294). 
Lines of magnetic force in the earth's magnetic field are somewhat distorted by specific substances; 
ferromagnetic and paramagnetic substances tend to concentrate magnetic force lines while diamagnetic 
substances (rock salt, anhydrite) tend to disperse these force lines. The value of this technique lies in 
the fact that most rocks are weakly paramagnetic and demonstrate appreciable and measurable differences 
in susceptibility. A magnetometer (a balanced magnet) or a dip needle can be used to measure distortions 
(vertical or horizontal components) in the magnetic field. In addition, magnetometers can operate from 
the ground or the air, thus enabling aerial magnetic surveillance of a particular region which may be 
especially useful in initial site selection and(or) reconnaissance studies (Wahlstrom, 1 973). 
Shallow subsurface investigations may be based on the apparent electrical resistivity between points 
on the ground. Common rock-forming minerals are considered insulators (resistivity greater than 1 08 
ohm-meter); natural minerals which behave as conductors (resistivity less than 1 0·5 ohm-meter) or 
semiconductors (resistivity between 1 0·5 and 1 08 ohm-meter) most probably owe this electrical 
conductivity to the amount of water present, its salinity, and its distribution (Keller and Frischknech, 
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1966). Thus, resistivity measurements can be utilized in various subsurface investigations to locate 
ground-water tables and to identify altered or fractured rock zones. 
The natural occurrence of radioactive elements (uranium, thorium, and pqtassium�40) or any 
anomalous concentrations of these elements form the basis of radiometric surveys which consist of 
measurement of ganuna radiation. Gamma rays, the most penetrating form of radiation, diminish 
considerably while passing through only a few centimeters of earth material; thus radioactive elements 
and their radioactive daughter products must occur in an outcrop to be easily detected (Clark, 1973; 
Faure, 1973). 
Field Testing Techniques 
At present, the deformation potential and failure mode of rock masses generally are determined 
from in-situ tests and joint surveys. Only the most prevalent in-situ testing techniques will be discussed 
within this introduction to the data bank attributes. Included within this treatment are tests to evaluate 
the resistance to sliding along pre-existing joints and( or) faults, jacking and plate-loading tests to evaluate 
the probable deformability of the rock massif, and pressure chamber and borehole deformation tests 
to evaluate the deformation modulus (Coon, 1968; Goodman,et al., 1968; Duncan, 1969b; Rocha, 1970; 
Armstrong, 1972). Such operations as overcoring (Merrill and Peterson, 196 1 ;  Austin, 1970) to measure 
in-situ stresses are beyond the scope of this report. 
In-situ shear tests (Mellinger and Kenty, 1971) are used to determine the shear strength of 
continuous laminae of infiltration material, of continuous joint and( or) fault zones within the rock massif, 
and of the rock massif where joints and( or) faults are discontinuous (Duncan, 1969b; Evdorimov and 
Sapegin, 1970). Frictional resistance is controlled generally by the mineralogical composition of the rock 
units (blocks) which form the potential sliding surfaces on either side of joint zones (no infiltration 
material). This potential sliding (movement) resistance of smooth surfaces is a direct function of the 
composition, shape, and size of the crystals and( or) grains comprising the mineral aggregate matrix 
(Loucher and Rieder, 1 970). In addition, the method of structural formation affects the nature of joint 
walls; slight movement on joint planes produces polishing of contact surfaces (slickensides) resulting in 
low frictional resistance, while the formation of cooling (shrinkage) joints produces contractions resulting 
in rough and open joints of higher frictional resistance. Random discontinuous joints and( or) faults have 
a degree of interlocking between individual units resulting in higher shear strength. Thus, potential 
movement is impeded by frictional resistance and interlocking. Presence of argillaceous infiltration material 
within joint zones requires the following specific information on the nature of the infiltration material 
be furnished for design and( or) analysis: 
a) quantification of the frictional resistance at the contact between the rock material and the 
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infiltration material and 
b) data on the shear strength, cohesion, and angle of shearing resistance of the infiltration material 
itself. 
A portable hand vane tester may be employed to determine the in-situ shear strength of infiltration 
material with thicknesses greater than 1 .8 em (0.7 inch) (ASTM D 2573). Large projects will require 
in�situ sliding or shear tests in which a rock unit is encased in concrete, monitored with interconnecting 
vertical and horizontal gauges, and tangential and normal forces are applied to the mass by means of 
jacks. Deformation characteristics of the infiltration material can be determined by means of plate or 
jack loading tests in which a constant load is imposed on the rock massif for a given time. This will 
be discussed subsequently. As Duncan ( l969b) indicated, there are several critical physical and mechanical 
parameters which influence the sliding resistance of the rock massif: 
a) frictional resistance, r/lf, between adjoining rock materials which form the walls of the joints 
(families of continuous joints); 
b) shearing resistance, ¢m, of the rock massif as a consequence of the frictional resistance between 
units, the degree of unit interlocking, and the inherent strength of the rock substance forming 
the units Goints are discontinuous); 
c) orientation of the potential movement surfaces with respect to the applied load; 
d) shear strength in the rock massif due to keying of rock material; 
e) unconfined compressive and shear strengths of rock materials forming protuberances 
(irregularities) within joint zones; 
f) thickness of joint zones (measure of massif compressibility); 
g) frictional resistance between the rock material and infiltration material; and 
h) shear strength of the infiltration material in joint zones. 
The presence of water would affect all of the above parameters. 
Failure mode characteristics (sliding resistance) are usually derived from one of three primary 
conditions: 
a) interformational failure may occur when joint infiltration material is present and forms 
continuous layers; 
b) boundary failure may occur where families of planes exist; and 
c) failure will occur within a rock massif with random or discontinuous joints. 
Uniaxial jacking (Misterek et al., 1 974) and plate-loading tests are utilized to determine the extent 
to which the rock massif will deform under various loading conditions. Many variations of the plate-loading 
test of rock have been developed since its appearance in this country in 1 948 (cf. U.S.B.R., 1948). 
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These include rigid plate, flexible plate, chamber, radial jacking (Lauffer and Seeber, 1966), cable jacking, 
and borehole jacking tests (Coon, 1968; Dodds, 1974). In general, the tests consist of loading the surface 
of the rock in a normal direction and then measuring the resulting deformation. To obtain the most 
information, emphasis must be placed on obtaining data such as evidence of blast damage, qualitative 
indications of the rock massif elastic-plastic response, and values of in-situ stress levels, besides the primary 
data directly concerning the modulus of deformation (Dodds, 1974). Coates and Gyenge ( 1965) have 
utilized plate-loading test data to obtain bearing values of relatively weak rock material. Extensive results 
from in·situ jacking tests indicate the deformation moduli of most rock materials are less than the modulus 
of concrete. The low in·situ deformation modulus is attributed generally to the discontinuous nature 
of the rock massif. Most plate-jacking tests are performed in underground openings (Rocha, 195 5). 
However, a few tests have been performed in test pits. The particular size of plate is extremely important 
since the size determines the validity of the deformation moduli obtained and the particular method 
of analysis employed. Typically, plates having diameters from 1 0.3 em to 9 1 .4 ern (8 to 36 inches) 
have been utilized. Ideally, the plate should load a significant volume of rock, and therefore, as a minimum 
requirement, the plate diameter should be equal to several times the average joint spacing (Grimm et 
al., I966). Another fundamental parameter is the rigidity of the jacking plate with respect to the rock 
tested. This determines the choice of analysis as either rigid or flexible plate elastic solutions. In general, 
plate rigidity is directly related to the plate size; small rigid plates may impose relatively high loads 
(Gicot, 1948; Talobre, 1961). Small-sized plates may not load a significant volume of rock while large 
plates are considered semi-rigid or flexible since the stress distribution under these plates is generally 
non-uniform (Coon, 1968). Several investigators have obtained a uniform stress distribution by placing 
a rubber pad or an oil-filled metallic cushion between the jack shoe and the mortar-pad-surfaced rock 
(Rocha, 1955;  Shannon and Wilson, 1964; Dodd, 1967). In this manner, the serni·rigid .analysis can be 
eliminated (non-uniform stress distribution), and the data can be analyzed by solutions for flexible plate 
loading on an elastic medium. Coon ( 1968) discussed in detail gage types, deformation measurements, 
site preparation, and testing procedures for jacking tests. 
Pressure chamber tests are performed at significant depth, are of extremely large scale, and are 
expensive. The size factor of these tests is such that they are especially useful in testing rock having 
large joint spacings. A chamber (confined in three dimensions) is fitted with an impermeable lining which 
should offer no resistance to the imposing load. This chamber is pressurized ( 1 .38-3.45 MPa (200-500 
psi)), usually with water. Resultant rock deformations are measured with diametral or buried deformation 
gages in the middle one-third of the pressurized chamber (to eliminate end or boundary conditions). 
Analysis is based on the application of thick-walled cylinder solutions (Deere, et al., 1967). The expense 
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and scale of this test require that its use be limited generally to very large projects where an accurate 
determination of rock deformation characteristics can result in substantial savings (Coon, 1968). 
Surface loading tests include the cable test (Jaeger, 1 96 1 ;  Fergusson, et a!., 1964; Deere, 1965 ; 
Zienkiewicz and Stagg, 1 966) and the tank test (Building Research Station, 1967). The cable test utilizes 
high-strength steel cables anchored within a boring by either mechanical or grouting techniques. The 
tank test involves placing a steel tank, filled with water, on a rock surface, with deformation measurements 
taken in boreholes adjacent to the tank. Neither of these tests is commonly performed. 
Exploratory borehole deformation tests (Singh, 1974) are generally miniaturized pressure chamber 
tests. Depth of exploratory borings for roadbeds should be at least 1 .5 meters (5 feet) below the proposed 
subgrade elevation while borings for embankments should extend below the level of significant influence 
of the proposed load (ASTM D 420). In areas where drainage may be influenced by either previous 
water·bearing materials or impervious water-damming materials, borings should extend beyond these 
materials a sufficient distance to determine those engineering properties relevant to a project design. 
Advantages of these test techniques are (I)  the relatively simple site preparation, (2) measurement of 
moduli at depth (without the expense of a test adit), and (3) measurement beyond the distressed zone 
of an adit (Coon, 1968). Disadvantages of these methods of test are that horizontal moduli are measured, 
since the load is exerted horizontally, and small volumes of rock are affected by the test technique. 
Several investigators {Duffant and Comes, 1966; Dvorak, 1967) have found that borehole deformation 
tests ·indicate higher moduli than other tests and give approximately the same scatter as that of plate-jack 
tests. Specifically, these tests include the following: 
a) the Menard Pressure Meter test (Menard, 1966) .. a cylindrical probe, consisting of three pressure 
cells of equal size arranged one above the other, is inflated by compressed air or water; the 
middle cell is utilized for deformation measurements by either feeler gages or by the volumetric 
method {the extreme (guard) cells increase the vertical . length -of the loaded area so that 
deformation measurements are not affected by end effects); 
b) CEBTP Apparatus {Mayer, 1963) . .  a hollow steel cylinder, axially split into two halves, performs 
as a plate jack; a pair of oil-filled rubber bags occupy the hollow space in such a manner 
that changes in oil pressure force the half cylinders apart and an induction extensometer, 
sensitive to movements of 0.010 em (0.004 inches) located between the bags, measures the 
acutal movement of the half cylinders; load on the rock surface is calculated from the pressure 
in the system; 
c) Janod-Mermin Apparatus (Mayer, 1963) -- a hollow steel tube with ring seals at both ends 
allows pressurization of the hollow space by water; deformations are measured by a pair of 
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trahsverse extensometers passing through the water seals and contacting the tube sleeve; and 
d) Sounding Dilatometer (Kujundzic, 1964) -- a steel cylinder is encased within a rubber envelope, 
the steel tube is pressurized with water, and resulting deformations are measured by a pair 
of centrally located extensometers or by measuring the water pumped into the instrument 
(for soft rocks). 
These instrumentation techniques, because of the relatively small volume of rock affected, are subject 
to local influences of one or more discontinuities. This effect must be assessed to prevent an erroneous 
evaluation of the massif deformability due to the irregularities of a tested point or length. 
Specific information concerning field testing must be retained within an information storage·retrieval 
system. A separate file external to the computer should be maintained. Such a file would be composed 
of specifically designed data-information sheets to include parameters discussed herein as well as pressure 
\ 
(at rock face)-deflection graphs, diagrams of apparatus set-up, and the methodology of interpretation. 
Design of these file sheets is beyond the scope of tl1is report. Essentially, a project must be relatively 
large to absorb the expense of test site preparation and measurements. Therefore, except for Hoek's 
field shear-box data and subsequent data (Aufmuth, 1974a), only a coded indication of the existance 
of these test results will be inserted within the data bank (see APPENDIX I). 
Physiographic/Terrain Classification 
Three geotechnical classifications of landforms will be briefly discussed under the last attribute of 
Category 2 information. Beckett and Webster (1962) introduced detailed physiographic classifications. 
By 1965 , investigators had further enunciated principles and standarized terminology for land classification 
(Brink, et al., 1966). Aitchison and Grant (1 967) suggested that the primary function of a land 
classification system for engineering projects is that of providing a framework for the collection, storage, 
and retrieval of information. Actual planning and operation phases of an engineering project require 
that multistage information (different levels of generalization) be utilized to characterize engineering land 
uses. Although the basic implementation of this system of information management is beyond the scope 
of the present investigation, a superficial description of various terrain classifications follows: 
a) Geotechnical Classification (Jovan and Bozinovic, 1966) -- the bases for these systems is that 
a terrain unit is the surface manifestation of the lithosphere within the influence zone of a 
given massif structure. Typically, a terrain unit is a lithological complex which must be 
considered to have varying mechanical properties with respect to the individual rock mJsses 
from which it ·js derived. The nature of a terrain unit is such that it is a function nf Cl1IllpositiDn, 
spacial distribution, relief. surface and ground waters. climate. vegetJtion. and anthrnpogenic 
disturbances (Stapanovic. 1 960). 
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b) P.U.C.E. (Aitchison and Grant, 1967) ·· the Pattern-Unit-Component-Evaluation concerns itself 
with a four�stage delineation of land masses with characteristic engineering properties {Brink 
et al., 1966; Grant, 1966). These four stages are the province, terrain pattern, terrain unit, 
and terrain components, which are also mapping units: 
I) Province .. areas of constant geology with no limit of dimension; delineation is provided 
by regional geology maps and{ or) airphoto interpretation (map scale � I :250,000); 
2) Terrain Pattern - areas of similar airphoto pattern and constant geomorphology (map scale 
= I :250,000); 
3) Terrain Unit .. areas consisting of a single physiographic feature formed by a characteristic 
associaton of natural materials with a particular vegetation cover (map scale � I :50,000); 
and 
4) Terrain Component .. areas of constant rate of change of slope, consistent vegetation 
associations, and( or) consistent soil or rock profiles measured in situ and extending over 
an area from less than 4 km2 (one acre) to more than 260 Mm2 (one hundred square 
miles) (not usually mapped). 
c) Physiographic Classification (Brink and Partridge, 1967) .. Land Systems are defined (indexed) 
with respect to a limited number of constituent facets (mapping units) which occur in specific 
combinations. Variants are defined as mapping units in which the soil or rock profile differs 
within a land facet occurrence while retaining the same surface form. The Kyalami Land System 
in South Africa, some 520 Mm2 (200 square miles), has been successfully mapped utilizing 
this physiographic classification. In terms of engineering, it was found that certain of the facets 
repeatedly provided specific construction materials (i.e. granite for subbase material, limestone 
for coarse aggregate, etc.). 
A land mass classification system would have to be stored in a separate file. Only the existence 
of the classification scheme would be indicated within the data bank. 
CATEGORY 3:  ENGINEERING EXPERIENCE 
The third and final portion of the data bank will contain "historical" information .. previous 
experience, construction practices, and performance monitoring. All three information composites might 
be kept in separate files with only the existence of such information being input into the data bank. 
Previous experience in an area or with a particular formation primarily includes literature references 
concerning the occurrence of landslides, evidence of tendencies to swell and{or) heave, occurrence of 
settlement, geologic anomalies, hydrologic problems, problems with slope stability, etc. Specific examples 
of tltis literature survey would be information contained in a report by Deen {1968) and a report by 
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Decn and Havens ( 1968). Existence of these reports would be cross-referenCed by several keywords, 
by geologic nomenclature/formation identification, by county names, and by longitude and latitude 
specifications (see Table 5). Keywords should be taken from ASCE's keyword list ( 1967). 
The second type of information input into Category 3 of the data bank involves contemporary 
construction activitie-s. These are case history studies which furnish information on the success or failure 
of excavation methods, cdnstruction problems encountered within a specific geologic formation or 
member, sampling difficulties within a specific formation, and positive solutions to engineering problems. 
This type of information lends itself well to the keyword concept. 
Information gained from performance monitoring programs include data on weatherability rate 
(Floyd, 1967), performance of slopes (Philbrick, 1963), maintenance required for various facility types, 
and notations of swell, heave, and settlement. Airphoto and ground-photo interpretation and storage 
is also maintained within this filing system. The keyword concept can also be used to indicate availability 
of information. 
TABLE 5 
EXAMPLES OF CROSS-REFERENCING 
IDSTORICAL INFORMATION 
Reference: Deen, R, C. ( 1968), The Crab Orchard and Osgood Formation; A Case for Slope 
Instability, Kentucky Department of Highways, Division of Research, Lexington, 
34 p. 
Specific case histories were compiled concerning roadway slides occurring within the Crab Orchard 
Formation (Eastern Kentucky) and the Osgood Formation (Western Kentucky). Borings were 
made in slide areas as well as a complement of laboratory tests focusing on the clay�shales 
of these formations. Colurrmar sections describe the surrounding geology and engineering 
characteristics of shales were discussed as well as field solutions to embankment damming effects 
and slope instability. 
KEYWORDS 
Abutments 
Active Transitional 
Materials 
Atterburg Limits 
Case History 
Damming Effect 
Drainage 
Embankment Foundation 
Engineering Material 
Landslides 
Slope Stability 
Useful in Practice 
· X-Ray Diffraction 
GEOLOGIC NOMENCLATURE 
Borden Formation 
Breathitt Formation 
Crab Orchard Formation 
Irvine Formation 
Osgood Formation 
Tradewater Formation 
Estill Shale Member 
Lulbegrud Shale Member 
Oldham Member 
Plum Creek Member 
Waco Member 
Bisher Limestone 
Boyle Dolomite 
Louisville Limestone 
New Albany Shale 
(Chattanooga Shale) 
(Ohio Shale) 
Sellersburg Limestone 
COUNTY NAMES 
Bell 
Boyd 
Breathitt 
Clark 
Estill 
Johnson 
Larue 
Lawrence 
Leslie 
Lewis 
Magoffin 
Nelson 
Perry 
Powell 
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Reference: Deen, R. C. and Havens, J. H. { 1 968), Landslides in Kentucky, Landslide Seminar, 
University of Tennessee, September 1 8  · 20, 82 p. 
Certain characteristics of landslides in Kentucky reoccur repeatedly. Slides in the Tradewater, 
Breathitt, Kope, Osgood, and Crab Orchard Formations seem to be associated with subsurface 
seepage waters and the embankment damming effects. Case history information and geologic 
columnar sections as well as field solutions are presented in this report . 
KEYWORDS 
Case History 
Damming Effect 
Drainage 
Embankment 
Landslides 
Seepage 
Shales 
Slope Stability 
Stability Analysis 
Useful in Practice 
GEOLOGIC NOMENCLATURE 
Breathitt Formation 
Crab Orchard Formation 
Fairview Formation 
Kope Formation 
Lee Formation 
Osgood Formation 
Tradewater Formation 
Bedford Shale 
Berea Sandstone 
Bisher Dolomite 
Boyle Dolomite 
Brassfield Dolomite 
Estill Shale 
Lulbegrud Shale 
New Providence Shale 
Ohio Shale 
COUNTY NAMES 
Bath 
Bell 
Boyd 
Butler 
Cl ark 
Estill 
Fleming 
Harlan 
Kenton 
Lawrence 
Lewis 
Nelson 
Ohio 
Powell 
Pulaski 
Rockcastle 
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CHAPTER Ill 
TRANSITIONAL MATERIALS 
INTRODUCTION 
Earth materials which are not readily classificable as either soil or rock are termed transitional 
materials (Tockstein and Palmer, 1974). "Soft rock" might well be included within the transitional 
category since such rock would perform most probably as a soil in various laboratory tests. For example, 
the non-destructive type "L" Schmidt hammer has shattered specimens of soft rock in laboratory tests 
(Deere and Miller, 1966). For this reason and because of the associated chemical breakdown of some 
soft rock-soil types in water, the free-swell test result can be used to differentiate soils and rocks. Earth 
material having a free-swell value above a specified level will be considered to be a soil; materials 
demonstrating lower free-swell values can be designated as rock. 
A standard compression softening test (Morgenstern and Eigenbrod, 1974) has been used to categorize 
argillaceous materials as clays or mudstones; this time-dependent strength loss test is proposed to be 
used to differentiate rock-soil materials. From the point of view of a rock evaluation program (REP), 
the description or designation of a material as "soil" or "rock" is relatively unimportant. The REP is 
directed toward the engineering behavior of consolidated earth materials. For these reasons, the engineer 
is not so much concerned with the labels "clay shale", "shale", "siltstone", etc. {Grabaw, 1920; Twenhofel, 
1937; Wilson, 1971), but is concerned with selecting the most appropriate index and design tests for 
these materials. 
An appreciation of the engineering behavior of transitional materials can be obtained by listing 
major historical difficulties experienced when these materials were encountered in engineering projects. 
Transitional materials, in general, have low durability, low shear strength, and high swelling or rebound 
potential (Gamble, 1971). The presence of smectites and other expandable clay minerals tend to increase 
the plasticity characteristics of the material. These wide ranges of values of mechanical properties make 
sampling very difficult. For example, a soft seam of mylonite may be washed away with drilling water 
during coring. Furthermore, the method of preparing the specimen may drastically alter the sample. 
The apparent particle size of cemented material may be a function of the mechanical energy input in 
testing the specimen (Gipson, 1963; Savage, 1969); chemical treatment of specimens to remove cementing 
agents may also alter any clay minerals present (Gamble, 1971). In addition, spalling of shale, loosening 
of this material on bedding planes (caused by large temperature fluctuations), and freeze-thaw cycles 
make critical examination of this material a vital aspect of highway engineering (Jumikis, 1966; Loubser, 
1967). 
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CLASSIFICATION AND EVALUATION 
Classifications of transitional materials (Tockstein and Palmer, 1974) have been based on such 
parameters as particle size (Wentworth, 1922), mineralogy (Clark, 1954; Underwood, 1967; Franklin, 
1970), type and degree of bonding .. cemented (rock-like) versus compacted (soil-like) (Mead, 1938; 
Philbrick, 1950; Underwood, 1967), breaking characteristics (Ingram, 1953), and slaking behavior (Mead, 
1938; Gamble, 1971 ;  Morgenstern and Eigenbrod, 1974). These classifications provide a geologically 
oriented evaluation of argillaceous materials; but knowledge of engineering behavior is needed to properly 
design roads, rock cuts, slope embankments, and tunnels. In the late 1960's, there was a trend to investigate 
the engineering behavior of transitional materials and to predict the behavior of such materials in their 
natural environment. Underwood's shale evaluation sheme ( 1967) is one of the predecessors of the ''use 
table" rock model (CHAPTER VI). At Philbrick's suggestion (1969), Underwood (1969) divided the 
evaluation scheme with respect to compact and cemented specimens and supplemented each distinction 
with additional parametric criteria. For example, compacted material, regarded as soil, was described 
further by the Atterberg limits. This may be appropriate since behavior of transitional materials seem 
to vary with grain size and mineralogy; that is, transitional materials are predominantely composed of 
fine-grained members with large percentage of clay and silt, and the members are highly over-consolidated 
(Gamble, 1971). 
An argillaceous classification system proposed by Elliot and Strauss ( 1970) was based upon color, 
quartz content, and a simple self-polishing field test. The system was used to classify gray-colored 
mudstones, siltstones, and sandstones. Unfortunately, this sytem has not proven useful for materials of 
other colors. However, these parameters are included in the Transitional Material Data Bank which is 
discussed in the next section. 
Morgenstern and Eigenbrod ( 1974) proposed an engineeiing classification of argillaceous materials 
based upon results of strength softening tests performed on sandstones, shales, hard clays, and mudstones. 
Test results indicated the major differentiation between clays and mudstones can be made on the basis 
of an undrained shear strength of 1 .8 MPa (see Figure 8). These authors also proposed a classification 
in terms of slaking characteristics, which are included in the Transitional Material Data Bank indexing 
characteristics. 
TRANSITIONAL MATERIAL DATA BANK 
The proposed data bank attributes for transitional materials is the first prototype of a descriptive 
system to file results of tests on such materials (see Figure 9). Upon further investigation, the specific 
tests indicated for input to this data bank may be modified. An in-depth overview of transitional materials 
was not included in the present investigation. Since only a cursory view of transitional materials was 
ARGILLACEOUS MATERIAL 
euo < 1.8 MPa 
I 
CLAY 
I 
I -- ----- � -- -- -� 
Medium to soft 
*t50 � I hour 
Stiff 
t50 .;;; I day 
Hard (clay-shale) 
t50 > 1 day 
•t50 is the time of softening for a loss of 50 percent of the original strength 
euo ;;, 1 .8 MPa 
I I --- 1 
SHALE (fissile) MUDSTONE � 
Claystone SiltsWnt' 
Figure 8. An Engineering Classification of Argillaceous Material. 
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Figure 9. Transitional Material Data Bank Attributes. 
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undertaken, the data bank i s  meant to  be  a model from which further investigations may depart, 
A brief description of the CATEGORY 2 segment is included in this section; both CATEGORY 
and CATEGORY 3 computer specification designs are essentially the same as presented in APPENDIX 
I and discussed in CHAPTER IL 
Petrographic Description 
The petrographic description of intact specimens includes color, texture, structure, grain size, scratch 
hardness, and active clay agents. For computerization, these descriptions could be integer coded into 
the system; for instance, texture (Podnieks et a!,, 1968) may be designated as: {0) no input, {I)  asphanitic, 
(2) glassy with microphenocrysts, (3) granular, and (4) phaneritic. Scratch hardness (Leber, 1 961)  may 
be designated by: {0) no input, (I) soft, scratched with a fingernail, (2) moderately hard, not scratched 
with a fingernail, easily scratched with a knife, (3) hard, difficult to scratch with a knife, and {4) very 
hard, cannot be scratched with a knife. The presence of active clay agents may be indicated by determining 
clay minerals present or performing "activity" tests and input as: (0) no active clay agents, {I) appreciable 
presence of montmorillonite, (2) small presence of montmorillonite, (3) appreciable presence of 
vermiculite, etc. Consistency (Lutton and Banks, 1970) at natural moisture content may be indicated 
by: (0) no input, {I) soft, easily remolded by fingers, (2) medium, can be broken relatively easily into 
small pieces, {3) hard, difficult to break into pieces, and (4) very hard, cannot be broken with finger 
pressure. Plasticity characteristics may be described by knife-cut surfaces as: {0) no input, (I) high gloss, 
{2) medium gloss, (3) low gloss, and ( 4) dull. 
Intact Indexing 
Intact indexing includes the REP intact rock classification test results, Atterberg limits, and some 
mechanical analysis. Slake durability is not an appropriate test for transitional materials because the 
material has a tendency to break down and clog the mesh in the revolving drum, thus hampering wear 
(Franklin and Chandra, 1 971). Morgenstern and Eigenbrod (1974) noted a linear correlation between 
the maximum slaking water content and the liquid limit for argillaceous material, The correlation indicated 
that, during slaking, materials eventually reach water contents equal to their liquid limits. Thus, input 
on the amount of slaking can be indicated by the liquid limit and may be integer coded as: {0) no 
input, {I) very low, wL <;;; 20, (2) low, 20 < wL <;;; 50, (3) medium, 50 < wL <;;; 90, (4) high, 90 
< wL <;;; 140, and (5) very high, wL > 140. The rate of slaking in a two-cycle water immersion test 
can be described (Morgenstern and Eigenbrod, 1974) by a change of liquidity index: (0) no input, {I)  
slow, /'; IL <;;; 0.75, (2) fast, 0.75 < /'; IL <;;; 1 .25, and (3) very fast, 6 IL > 1 .25. An engineering 
classification of argillaceous materials (see Figure 8) can be input as the results of a compression strength 
softening test: {0) no input, {I) mudstone, initial compressive strength > 1.8 MPa, strength loss < 40 
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percent o f  original strength, (2) clays, initial compressive strength < 1 .8 MPa, strength loss > 60 percent 
of original strength, (3) hard clays, 50-percent loss of strength within days, ( 4) stiff clays, 50-percent 
loss of strength within hours, and (5) medium to soft clays, complete disintengration occurs in less 
than an hour. 
To input the mineralogy of specimens, an appropriate method of identification must be chosen. 
These methods include differential thermal activity tests, differential gravimetric analysis, x-ray diffraction 
tests, microscopic (optical and electron) examination, and semi-quantitative spectrographic analysis 
(Underwood, 1967). After the method is chosen, the investigator must decide which, if not all, chemical 
constituents should be reported and to what accuracy. Fissility and the presence of laminations (Ingram, 
1953) will be input as: (0) no input, (I) massive, (2) flaggy, and (3) flaky. 
Atterberg limits tests and hydrometer and(or) sedimentation analyses can be performed after the 
specimen is broken down by shaving action, grinding, and( or) puliverization. The test procedures should 
follow ASTM specifications. Additional integer coded input could describe the cementing material: (0) 
no cementing agent, (1)  recrystallization of clay minerals, (2) calcareous, (3) ferruginous, ( 4) gypsiferous, 
(5) phosphatic, (6) siliceous, and (9) other. Various inclusions (Jumikis, 1966) would be described as: 
(0) no input, (I) calcite veins, (2) quartz viens, etc. The last of the intact indexing characteristics included 
in this prototype data bank is the quartz/feldspar ratio and feldspar freshness (Duncan 1 969a). 
Intact Physio-Mechanical Test Results 
The first 1 2  parameters, as intact physico-mechanical test results (see Figure 9), are essentially the 
same as those listed in APPENDIX I. Some parameters have been eliminated (i.e. Schmidt "L" hammer), 
and many of the test techniques must be altered to some extent (Jumikis, 1966; Lutton and Banks, 
1970; Gamble, 1 971) for transitional material. Determining the precise test alteration to standard 
procedures is not within the scope of this investigation. 
Consolidation and swell pressure test results (Lutton and Banks, 1970) should include reporting 
of the following: compression index, Cc; swelling index, Cs; swelling pressure, Ps (from the final load 
at which no further swelling occurs); time in seconds, t50, for 50-percent rebound for the 1 500-MPa 
(16-tsf) load; and coefficient of compressibility, "v• in cm2/ g x 10·4 computed for the load sequence 
between 1500- and, 1 -MPa ( 16- and 0.01-tsf) rebound loads. Resistance to disintegration is indicated 
by results of a freeze-thaw test and the sodium sulfate soundness test. 
Cyclic direct shear tests may be used to determine the residual shear strength according to the 
procedure of Lutton and Banks; reported results should include a description of the shear surface. 
Laboratory direct shear tests on weak rock (Mellinger and Kenty, 197Ib,c) should be performed at a 
constant loading rate of approximately 0.4 MPa/min (55 psi/min) and an average rate of displacement 
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of 0.25 mm/min (0.01 in./min). The cohesion, angle of internal friction, and time to failure should 
be reported and input into the data bank. The shear strength of shale is considered to be its most 
important property (Jumikis, 1966), and considerable care must be taken to conduct a meaningful test. 
The triaxial compression test will yield an angle of shearing resistance and a cohesion intercept. An 
input code is needed to specify the particular triaxial compression test performed. For example, Moretto 
and Bolognesi ( 1970) reported the results of three types of triaxial tests: 
a) isotropically consolidated triaxial compression tests yielding one Mohr-Coulomb stress circle 
for each tested specimen; the short-term residual strength is obtained by subjecting specimens 
to large deformations after the peak value is reached; 
b) multiple-stage triaxial tests yielding three Mohr-Coulomb stress circles for each specimen and 
three values of the peak strength of the material; in this way, the stress circles are not influenced 
by the inevitable dispersion of test results that appears when testing apparently "identical" 
specimens; and 
c) multiple-stage triaxial tests yielding four Mohr-Coulomb stress circles and either one or two 
peak values and two to three residual strength values. 
Besides the water-absorption slaking test and the slake-durability test, the Los Angeles rattler and( or) 
Deval abrasion tests should be conducted to find their applicability to the Kentucky rock suite. If other 
tests are needed because either the test is too time consuming or the results are not appropriate, there 
are a wide variety of slaking tests for different times in different laboratory environments: Franklin 
( I  970) ·· test conducted using a solution of two-percent sodium hexametaphosphate for 30 minutes 
and drying time of I hour; Badger, et a!. (1956) -- specimen is revolved in a drum containing distilled 
waterr for 30 minutes and washed over a 0.420-, 0.030·, or 0.01-mm sieve; Taylor and Spears ( 1970) 
.. specirrien placed in de-aired distilled water for 30 minutes, washed and oven-dried ;  variations include 
the use of organic liquids (methyl and amyl alcohol, carbon tetrachloride and benzene). Experiments 
have also been conducted with ultrasonic disaggregation as an index of shale durability (Laguros et al., 
1971) .  
In-Situ Mass Indexing 
This segment of the data bank is similar to that detailed in APPENDIX I with the exception of 
two additional in-situ descriptions. These are descriptions of stratification and bedding interfaces (see 
Figure 10). The description of the bedding interface (Sowers and Sowers, 1970) gives an indication of 
the mechanical behavior of in-situ deposits under load. That is, smooth surfaces will slide more readily 
than rough interfaces in which irregularities match or conform. 
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Figure I 0. Stratification/Bedding and Interface Descriptions. 
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The gross heterogeneity measurement obtained by utilizing the Menard Pressure Meter and the in-situ 
seismic velocity is the same as explained in CHAPTER II. 
The orientation or dip of the bedding with respect to the applied loads determines the ensuing 
stresses, distribution of structural loads, and the tendency for the development of movement (Jumikis, 
1966; Sowers and Sowers, 1970). The joint survey, depicting directional joint patterns, joint spacings, 
and discontinuities, is very often more important than the intact or in-situ strength of the rock. 
In-Situ Secondary Indexing 
Although the four parameters of in-situ secondary indexing are identical to those of APPENDIX 
I, namely, core recovery, RQD, fracture frequency, and weighted length index, the field application is 
significantly different in one very important aspect; these various core computations must be performed 
immediately upon removal of rock from the core barrel (Gamble, 1971). This is necessary because of 
the great possibility of "discing" caused by stress relief and( or) wetting/drying. If the calculations are 
not done immediately, the in-situ secondary indexing parameters will be a function of exposure time 
and disturbance (to a much greater extent than necessary). 
In-Situ Direct Shear Strength 
The in-situ direct shear tests of weak rock should follow procedures outlined by Mellinger and 
Kenly (1971a). In addition, since cyclic direct shear tests have yielded good correlations of residual 
shear strength with liquid limit for various shales of the upper Missouri River Basin (Fleming, Spencer, 
and Banks, 1970), it might be beneficial to determine if such a correlation holds for Kentucky rocks. 
Category 3 
The third category of the transitional material data bank includes previous experience, construction 
practices, and performance monitoring. Within this category, special attention should be given to 
measurements of elastic rebound as a result of unloading and( or) stress relief, swelling due to clay mineral 
hydration or other physico-mechanical reactions, and any chemical alternation of iron sulfides (associated 
with organic matter) to gypsum� limonite, and other products with resultant volume increase or disruptions 
of the rock mass. 
Omissions 
There are some significant omissions from the transitional material data banl<. These include specimen 
surface area, in�situ stresses, crystal growth, Dorey abrasion test results, iron sulfides swelling test, pore 
pressure, or any indications of Bjerrun's (1967) "recoverable strain energy". Further, no quantitaive 
method for indicating the cemented�compact material specification need be retained. Distinction between 
compact and cemented shales may be accomplished utilizing a five-cycle wet-dry test with a 100 N 
solution of ammonium oxalate or water -- specimens unaffected or reduced only to flakes are termed 
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cemented while specimens reduced to individual grains are termed compacted (Philbrick, 1950). Some 
measurements which are con.::idered extremely important have not been standardized (for example, 
specimen surface area). It must be noted again that establishment of this transitional material data bank 
is a simplified pilot effort, and the mechanics of durability, swelling, and water absorption are functions 
of such parameters as exchangable ions, particle-size distribution, internal structure, and superimposed 
load, among others. Further revision may be necessary as results of in-depth studies are incorporated 
into the rock evaluation program. 
CHAPTER IV 
STATISTICAL INTERPRJ!TATIONS 
SOURCES OF ERROR 
Procurement of meaningful data requires a well�defined procedure to measure a physical or mechanical 
property and specific requirements for the test apparatus. Interpretation of test results, which also requires 
' 
standardization, is of increasing importance in the field of rock mechanics because of the necessity for 
index field methods. Limitations of specific measuring techniques is of vital importance because therein 
lies the test and parameter interpretive limitation (Heuze, 1971 ). 
The measurement process is the application of a specific test method. In general, there are three 
variability characteristics of a measurement process (ASTM E 177): 
a) test method · - involves testing apparatus and an operator to prepare specimens, make and record 
measurements, and follow test procedures; 
b) system of causes -- a system of causes is defined as a collection of factors, such as test apparatus, 
operator, specimen preparation, field specimen acquisition, and others more difficult to identify, 
which may cause a variability of measurement; and 
c) capability of statistical control -- either the measurements are obtained from an identifiable 
statistical universe (the realization of a system of causes defines the statistical universe of specific 
measurements within the measurement process ) or an orderly array of statistical universes. 
To define statistical characteristics of a measurement process, namely precision and accuracy, the 
process must be generated by a specific method with a specific system of causes and the process must 
be capable of a state of statistical control. Generally, the precision of a measurement process is indicative 
of the degree of mutual agreement between individual measurements from the process. Accuracy refers 
to the degree of agreement of measurements with an accepted reference level of a specific property; 
I 
e.g., laboratory sonic velocity. With respect to accuracy, it is far more important to detect and correct 
an error than merely determine its magnitude. The accepted reference level refers to either the accepted 
standard value or the actual (or hypothetical) measurement obtained by utilizing a suitable standard 
method (ASTM E 177). 
A consistent deviation from the reference level is known as systematic error. The sources of systematic 
error lie mainly in the system of causes associated with the measurement process. These causes include 
the treatment and( or) preparation of test specimens, calibration of instruments, laboratory environment, 
and interpretation of procedural instructions. Systematic errors may change for reasons difficult to 
identify. This is especially true for systematic errors associated with individual laboratories, sets of test 
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apparatus, and operators. 
In addition to the test method, an experimental determination of a physical and( or) mechanical 
property requires additional plans and procedures. The experimental technique for determining the 
precision of a measurement process has an inherent precision which is indicated by the sampling error. 
Systematic errors due to inadequacies of statistical design or experiment procedural deviations may also 
be included within this inherent precision problem. Indices of precision include the standard deviation, 
a, two-sigma limits (about five percent of the observations from a statistical universe are expected to 
differ from the average value by more than 2a), three-sigma limits (less than one percent of all observations 
from a statistical universe are expected to differ from the average by more than 3a), difference two-sigma 
limits, difference three-sigma limits, and indices in percent. 
As discussed in the next section, sampling procedures utilized in the field are potential sources 
of error. In addition, appraisal of intrinsic properties, environmental conditions, and mass response to 
external forces is associated with potential recording and interpretation errors. As an indication of some 
of these errors, a brief discussion of some field testing problems follow (Hansagi, 1965; Heuze, 1971) :  
a) Mass properties from borehole analysis -- comparison of rock mass properties at several sites 
requires that all boreholes be drilled with the same machine and, whenever possible, the same 
crew to reduce errors due to the human factor and machine performance. 
b) Stress-relief in boreholes -- measurements of stresses in boreholes based upon deformation 
characteristics require that the mass modulus of deformation be known. The mass modulus 
of deformation should be determined at, or near, the particular location of stress measurement, 
and the characterization of the modulus should account for any anisotropic properties of the 
mass. Typically, estimates of the modulus obtained by laboratory tests on cores in cylindrical 
pressure cells ( cf. Fitzpatrick, 1962) do not give good results since in-situ conditions are not 
preserved prior to testing nor duplicated during testing. Dilatometers and borehole jacks appear 
to give more realistic values. 
c) Rock Quality Designation -- RQD has been found to correlate best when conditions vary only 
marginally within the given rock mass. RQD testing procedures require maximum care on the 
part of the drillers and in their use of equipment; poor performance of either man or machine 
may affect the spacing and fractures in the recOvered core specimens. 
d) Mass strength -- one of the most important sources of error in rock mass strength predictions 
is the size effect; that is, the size of the test sample must be representative of the size of 
the in-situ prototype. As constraints on the testing, the magnitude and direction of loading 
should duplicate in-situ stresses, damage to the test specimen must be kept to a minimum, 
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and the water pressure and water content in the specimen must be representative of field 
conditions (Lane, 1969). 
e) Petrofabrics - joint frequency -- regardless of the care taken to perform some type of joint 
reconnaissance and statistical analysis, if only one major joint remains undetected, then 
subsequent engineering interpretations may be in error (Terzaghi, 1 96 1 ;  Deere, 1963b). 
SAMPLING PROCEDURES 
Generalizations made from observations and testing of intact specimens of a given site are, at most, 
statistical inferences. Confidence in """"hlsions is directly related to the representative significance of 
the specific observations and, necessarily, the care in obtaining samples to be tested. Sampling programs 
include the consideration of the number and location of testing stations, the number of different tests 
to be performed both in the laboratory and in the field, and the condition of the in-situ mass to be 
investigated (Friedman, 1963). Sampling accuracy depends to some extent on the experience of the 
operators and the specific purpose of the investigation (Shergold, 1963). Most importantly, the sampling 
procedure must be performed in such a manner that all grades of site material are subject to testing 
and cataloging (Field Sampling Manual, !960). The size and type of sample required for a site investigation 
is a function of the specific tests to be performed. ASTM D 420 requires that the size of disturbed 
and( or) bulk samples for visual classification should be 0.03 to 0.45 kg (2 oz to I !b), and for aggregate 
property tests, samples should weigh 45 to 90 kg ( 100 to 200 lbs). Analysis begins with the collection 
of geographically separated specimens. Sample size is also a direct function of the type of site being 
investigated. For example, ASTM C 295 requires a variety of weights and( or) pieces for the petrographic 
examination of aggregates for concrete depending upon the type of site. Procurement of intact rock 
specimens utilizing a diamond core drill should be according to ASTM D 21 13 .  
According to Shergold (1963), sampling aggregate from stockpiles requires eight sample increments 
taken from a depth of at least 23 em (9 in.) below the surface of the pile. Patches of segregated material 
should be avoided. The minimum number and size of sample increments are indicated in ASTM C 295 
and are comparable to recommendations of Shergold. These sample increments are throughly mixed to 
form a composite sample, which is then reduced on a sample divider, or by quartering, to the amount 
required to be sent to the laboratory (this amount shall not be less than the requirements of ASTM 
C 295). ASTM D 75 includes a provision that at least three approximately equal increments of aggregate, 
selected at random from a conveyor belt, bin, or belt discharge, be combined to yield a composite 
sample whose mass equals or exceeds minimum values. 
Sampling rock material directly from a natural outcrop, pit, or quarry face requires special care 
to ensure that samples are representative of the range of variation encountered within the vein or bed 
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to  be  sampled. Obvious differences in rock color or texture indicate need for separate sampling, each 
sample consisting of eight to twelve 10-cm (4-in.) cubes of rock. Where there are no obvious variations 
in color and texture, not less than 20 cubes should be taken from locations spaced at approximately 
equal intervals over the height of the outcrop and along the length of the exposure. The spacing of 
observation intervals is a function of the outcrop extent, that is, the larger the extent of outcrop, the 
more samples are needed to be representative of the mass. Samples chosen should show no sign of incipient 
fracture due to unnatural causes; and, unless otherwise specified, the samples should be fresh (previously 
unexposed) rock (Shergold, 1963). 
Steckley, et al. (I 973) developed a systematic approach to fragmentation field testing including 
the following stages: ( I)  regional test area selection, (2) field site selection, (3) pre-test geologic and 
fabric investigations, (4) pre-test rock property determination, (5) fragmentation tests (pilot and full-scale), 
( 6) post-test geologic and fabric investigation, and (7) post-test property determination. As part of the 
detailed pre-test geologic and fabric investigation, oriented samples for rock property determination are 
collected. The deformational state of the rock in situ is evaluated by detailed mesofabric mapping and 
core logging. Orientations and densities of joints, faults, bedding planes, etc. are determined and 
three-dimensional orientations of singular structures (a joint, a fault, etc.) are plotted as a group on 
equal-area or Lambert-Schmidt nets. Densities are defined as a number of deformation features per unit 
area of outcrop face. Orientation and density measurements are used to delineate representative areas 
of the in-situ mass for the collection of oriented samples for the various laboratory tests. A sampling 
process was recommended by Friedman ( 1963). 
Specimens representing a mass unit must be chosen at random. In particular, a probability sampling 
plan is necessary to permit the application of probability theory in analyzing test results. Probability 
sampling plans combine a viable sample selection procedure with an appropriate procedure for grouping 
and(or) summarizing test results (ASTM E 1 05 ;  ASTM E 141). Inferences may be made as to universe 
characteristics and error risks calculated from test results. The sampling plan, which is incorporated in 
the testing procedure (ASTM E 1 05), must 
a) have an objective procedure for sample selection (using random numbers whenever possible), 
b) have an estimate formula (also the standard error of the estimate), and 
c) describe the sources of possible bias in the sampling procedure and( or) the estimating formula(s). 
Major difficulties involved in probability sampling are the lack of adequate information concerning the 
pertinent statistical characteristics of the rock mass and the method of specimen acquisition. It must 
be realized that, regardless of the statistical competency of a particular sampling method, cost or laborous 
sampling may render the method unusable. 
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In addition to the above-mentioned procedures, there are specific requirements relative to site 
information which should be recorded on the Sample-Site Identification Sheet (see Figure 5 ). In addition, 
ASTM D 420 requires that rock investigations consist of the following: 
a) review of all available information concerning the geologic history and formation of rock and 
ground-water conditions at the site and immediate vicinity (stored in the data bank: Category 
2, In Situ, Physiographic/Terrain Classification; Category 3 ,  Previous Experience and 
Construction Practices); 
b) site investigation of the surface and subsurface materials using test pits, exploratory borings, 
core drilling, and geophysical methods (stored in the data bank: Category 2, In Situ, Mass 
Description: Orientation, Joint Survey, Core Borings, Schmidt Hammer Test, and Geophysical 
Surveys) allowing a determination of the depths to bedrock, water table, and firm foundation 
material and a general idea of the occurrence and location of structural discontinuities; 
c) recovery of representative disturbed samples from the drilling process for laboratory classification 
tests, for potential construction material evaluation, to complete the intact property matrix 
of the data bank, and for the determintion of the engineering properties necessary to utilize 
the specific use table(s) required for a particular project; and 
d) evaluation of the performance of existing installations in the immediate vicinity of the site 
(stored in the data bank: Category 3). 
NUMBER OF SAMPLES 
Laboratory testing procedures require a representative sample of the site and( or) formation to yield 
a meaningful measure of the intact property characteristics (Steckley, et al., 1973; Krech, 1973). The 
question arises, "What is a representative sample?" Beyond this, "How many test pieces of a particular 
outcrop, formation, or exposure are necessary and sufficient to yield meaningful results?" and "How 
should the test pieces be made (cut)?" In particular, the specific test must produce sufficient valid 
experimental evidence with respect to the inherent variability among laboratories, operators, test apparatus, 
and test specimens to avoid attributing either too much or too little variability to the test method (Mandel, 
1964; ASTM E 1 77). 
A representative sample of geologic material is conceptually the minimal amount of material removed 
from the rock mass, or tested in situ, which will yield an acceptably accurate indication of the particular 
property being measured. Using only the amount of material so designated as a representative sample, 
the measured property is delineated within certain confidence limits. The representative sample is actually 
an index of the geologic formation and( or) outcrop. This index allows strength, durability, anisotropy, 
lithology, and rock quality to be expressed quantitatively with a minimum number of tests. The variability 
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of some rock properties is so great that many non�destructive tests must be performed on each specimen, 
with several specimens being required, to yield a representative sample (ASTM D 75). For example, 
Deere and Miller (1966) recommended that each NX size (54-mm (2 1/8-in.) inside diameter) core specimen 
be tested at eight points (a quarter turn of the specimen) about each of three circumferences and that 
the statistical mean of these 24 observations be used to indicate the surface hardness using a Shore 
Scleroscope. Shergold (1963) has shown that a single sample from a quarry face or a rock outcrop 
is not sufficient to allow an assessment of rock as aggregate material. A true assessment of the rock 
requires that a number of samples be tested. The actual number of samples is directly related to the 
variability of the rock, the tests required, and the experience and discretion of the operator taking the 
samples. Shergold's investigation demonstrated that at least five samples should be tested for the mean 
results to be reasonably representative of the rock. "Sample" as used in this context is composed of 
a mixture of eight separate and distinct shovels of aggregate taken from either a conveyor belt or eight 
separate truck loads on a given day. 
Again, depending upon the specific test, different authors have postulated a variety of required 
sample numbers. Floyd (1967) recommended that a suite of at least ten samples of the same geologic 
substance should be tested to obtain a significant mean and measure of the dispersion of uniaxial 
compressive strength values. Hucka (1965) described a method of utilizing the Schmidt Hammer to 
determine the strength of rock in situ whereby ten hammer impacts were recorded at ten different places 
on the rock sample. The arthmetic average (mean) of these 100 individual tests was considered to be 
representative of the strength function of the rock. Control tests for the uniaxial compression in the 
laboratory are necessary to identify rock strengths below 25 MPa (3000 psi) since the hammer was 
designed for testing materials with a strength greater than 25 MPa. 
Yamaguchi ( 1970) concluded that ten or more test pieces are required to statistically determine 
the strength of rock, even if the test specimens are prepared from the same rock block. In his investigation, 
Yamaguchi tested three kinds of rock; granite, andesite, and sandy tuff (typically hard, medium hard, 
and soft rock, respectively). Measurements of both compressive and tensile (radial compression Brazilian 
test) strengths were made. Rock, being a heterogeneous geologic material, requires statistical analysis 
or a statistical array to describe mq,st of its physical and mechanical properties. It is essential, therefore, 
that every test specimen be taken at random from the entire population and that enough test pieces 
be prepared to determine the inherent probability distribution of the property being tested. It is impossible 
to attain the true mass mean value and the true variation of rock strength utilizing tests on intact samples; 
but a probable value and its variation is empirically obtainable. Test pieces were prepared from cores 
utilizing three orientations. The magnitude of the mean, the standard deviation, and the square root 
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of unbiased variances of the test results indicated that it may be assumed that the distribution of the 
rock strength was approximately normal. The data collected was randomly divided into several groups 
of five measurements each. Calculated values of the mean strength, square root of unbiased variance, 
and the 95-percent confidence limits were tabulated and plotted. In addition. the data were rearranged 
and divided subsequently into groups of 10, 20, 40, 80, and 16 1  measurements. Graphs of these results 
indicated that values of mean strength, square root of unbiased variance, and the 95-percent confidence 
limits all converge to the fixed values obtained using the total number of test pieces of 16 1 .  Using 
the "decision for sample number" technique, which encompasses the above-mentioned concepts, 
Yamaguchi concluded that ten or- more test pieces were required to determine the strength of rock; 
this is in general agreement with contemporary experience (Coates and Parsons, 1 966). 
ASTM E 1 22 contains relatively simple methods for calculating the number of specimens required 
to represent a geologic material. These formulas enable the investigator to estimate the average of some 
physical or mechanical characteristic of a specific material. Either the standard deviation or the range 
of values must be known or assumed. In addition, the investigator must decide what maximum difference, 
E, between the estimate made from the sample and the result which would be obtained by testing the 
sample universe will be tolerated. Equations for calculating the sample size from statistical measures 
are (ASTM E 122-58): 
where 
where 
n 
n 
uo 
' 
3 
= 
= 
= 
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size of sample, 
advance estimate of the standard deviation, 
factor corresponding to a probability of approximately three in 1000 that the 
difference between the sample and the sample universe is greater than E,  
E = maximum allowable difference between the sample estimate and the result of testing 
the sample universe, and 
n = (3v0/e)
2 
= 
e 
coefficient of variation = a0' Iii 0 '·the advance estimate of the coefficient of variation, 
expressed in percent (or as a fraction), 
E/&' = the allowable sampling error expressed as a percent (or as a fraction) of u; 
and 
ao' expected value of the characteristic being measured. 
It should be noted that irregularity in the distribution (e.g., skew) can alter the probability factor from 
3 to either 1 .64, 1.96, 2.58, or 2.0 relating to different probabilities. The range, R, of successsive random 
groups of four, five, eight, or ten observations can be used to obtain an estimate of the standard deviation. 
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In particular, R/d2 is an estimate of the standard deviation. ASTM E 1 22-58 includes tabulated values 
of d2 with respect to group size. 
CHAPTER V 
DATA MANAGEMENT 
OPERATING SYSTEMS 
An operating system (OS) includes organization of computer programs, subprograms, and( or) program 
packages (pre-assembled). Data management programs are designed for maximum efficiency in handling 
large masses of data by providing systematic and effective accessibility for identifying, organizing, storing, 
retrieving, and cataloging all data, programs, subprograms, and files within the operating system. Processes 
of the OS allow data sets (named, organized record) to be stored within the management programs 
and classified according to specific design and( or) installation requirements (i.e., data may be retrieved 
by geographic areas, physiographic regions, test results, etc.). A well-designed OS permits the operator 
to execute a sequence of operations with a minimum of manual intervention and data handling. Data 
sets may be organized in one of four ways to gain access to the stored data (OS Data Management 
Services Guide, 1973): 
a) Sequential -- location of data set is determined by its physical position (punched tape, punched 
cards, and printed output); 
b) Indexed Sequential -- data sets are arranged in keyed (grouped) sequence; 
c) Direct -- data interspersed throughout, and addresses are specified directly; 
d) Partitioned -- independent groups of sequentially organized records (members), each member 
has a specific name stored in a directory. 
In general, there are two basic approaches to establishing an operating system for data management 
purposes -- the format is pre-assembled or the format is assembled specifically for a particular need. 
Pre-assembled operating systems and(or) scientific packages include the BioMedical Program Package 
(BMD) and the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). Direct-access programming is assembled 
as part of the operating system with specific design requirements contained within the assembler language. 
DIRECT-ACCESS MANAGEMENT CONTROL 
Characteristics of direct-access devices include the following: 
a) each set of data has a distinct location and an unique address; 
b) devices are similar with respect to data recording, data checking, data format, and programming; 
c) recording surface of each volume (standard unit of auxiliary storage, i.e., magnetic tape, disk 
pack, drum, bin in i. data cell) is divided into concentric tracks; 
d) each device has an access mechanism (contains read/write heads which transfer data, one head 
at a time, as the recording surface rotates past them). 
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The direct-access volume allows any record (data set) to be found and utilized without extensive search 
routines. Records can be stored either directly or sequentially. Each data set stored on a volume is 
described by a simple name or combination of names (for further qualification), location, organization, 
and other control information stored in the data set label or volume table of contents. Direct-access 
volumes must use standard labels (a volume label, a data set label, and optional user labels). 
Distinguishing between data set locations on the volume is a potential source of error. The operating 
system, however, provides for automatic cataloging of data sets. The name of the data set is sufficient 
to retrieve a cataloged data set. If the data set name is qualified, each qualifying noun corresponds 
to one of the indices in the catalog. For example, the OS finds the data set 
COUST.PHYREG.MAGEOFO.ROCTYP (each name consists of one to eight alphameric characters, the 
first of which must be alphabetic) by simply searching a master index to determine the location of 
the index name COUST (County and State information), by searching that COUST index to find the 
location of the index PHYREG (Physiographic Region information), by searching that PHYREG index 
to find MAGEOFO (Major Geologic Formation information), and by searching that MAGEOFO index 
to find ROCTYP (Generic Rock Type data) to find the identification of the volume containing the 
data set. 
Direct-access volumes are used to store programs, subprograms, the operating system, and data (and 
for temporary working storage). A volume table of contents (VTOC) is utilized to register each data 
set and the available space on the volume since one specific storage volume may contain many different 
data sets and space may be relocated and reused as the need arises. The volume is identified by a volume 
label (usually stored in Track 0 of Cylinder 0). Seven additional labels located after the standard volume 
label may be used for further specification and(or) identification. These additional labels enable the 
operator to specify data acquisition as to geographic location, rock type, formation, and map number 
for easy access and usage. 
BIOMEDICAL COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
The BioMedical Program Package (Dixon, 1973) was developed by the UCLA Medical Center and 
includes programs for commonly required data processing and statistical analyses. Programs are classed 
in six categories: (I) description and tabulation,(2) multivariant analysis, (3) regression analysis, (4) special 
problems, (5) time series analysis, and (6) variance analysis. 
Input data may be inserted into the BMD system by cards, tapes, or disk. The DATA MATRIX 
is composed of DATA VALUES; rows are called CASES while columns of the array are called 
VARIABLES. All parameters are number-coded. Data for both the BMD and SPSS systems are 
card-punched on a case-wise basis (each case is completed on one or more cards, then the next case 
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begins a new card). The operator must refer to a particular program description (see Table 6) to ascertain 
which control cards are necessary to initiate that program. The more elaborate analyses of regression, 
variance, and multivariance require that cases have no missing input variables (the programs assume zeros 
for all undesignated parameters). Data for a BMD program must begin with a problem card {PROBLM 
in Colunms 1 ·6) and must have a finish card (FINISH in Colunms 1·6) as the last control card. The 
body of the deck has at least one variable format card (specified arrangement of data) and optional 
label cards, transgeneration cards (to generate new variables), and some special cards required by special 
programs. 
An interesting variation of the BMD package is possible since the operator may vary the data format 
{alter the field sequence of variables) for a specific application. VARIABLE FORMAT cards inform the 
specific program of the data format to be used. The operator must specify the number of cards used 
to keypunch the variable format on the PROBLM card (Dixon, 1973). Input variable format cards 
allow the operator to select only those cards which have fields (variables) of interest. In addition, the 
operator may choose among the fields on each card. 
As an example of the keypunch cards necessary to utilize the BMD package, Figure 1 1  demonstrates 
a listing of control cards necessary to run program BMDOlD, Simple Data Description. The listing does 
not include the data input deck, which would follow the variable format cards and precede the FINISH 
card. The output of BMDOl D  includes the calculation of means, maximum values, minimum values, 
ranges, and sample sizes. System cards vary from computer installation to computer installation. 
The disadvantage of the BMD package for data manipulation required for the Rock Evaluation Schema 
{Tockstein and Palmer 1974) is that the system of programs are completely independent; they are not 
compatible in terms of data input or output. Only completely independent problems can be processed. 
STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR THE SOCIAL SCIENCES 
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) is a documented, integrated system of computer 
programs, written in Fortran language, originally designed for the analysis of social science data. As 
such, the computer program package provides a unified and comprehensive set of procedures designed 
for data transformation and file manipulation. Statistical routines commonly used in the social sciences 
have been included in the computer package, including the following subprograms: 
a) cross-tabulations (CROSSTABS and FASTABS); 
b) bivariate correlation analysis ·· Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients (PEARSON 
CORR), Spearman, and{or) Kendall rank-order correlation coefficients (NONPAR CORR) to 
measure the linear association of two parameters; 
c) partial correlation ·· cross-tabulation with control variables (PARTIAL CORR provides the 
PROGRAM 
DESIGNATION 
BMD OJ D 
BMD 02 D 
BMD 03 D 
BMD 04 D 
BMD 05 D 
BMD 06 D 
BMD 07 D 
BMD 08 D 
BMD 09 D 
BMD OJ  M 
BMD 08 M 
BMD OJ R 
BMD 02 R 
BMD J4 S 
BMD OJ V 
TABLE 6 
SOME BMD PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS 
PARSIMONIOUS DESCRIPTION 
Computes averages and measures of variable dispersion (mean, standard deviation, 
maximum, minimum, range, and standard error of each variable). 
Computes simple correlation -coefficients, a\{erages, variances, measures of variable 
dispersion, and scatter plots 
Computes simple correlati'on matrix with iteril deletion (means and standard 
deviation) 
Computes alphanumeric fr_equency 'count 
Provides scatter plots or histogra,ms 
Cases grouped with respect to o�e variable; summary statistics 
Groups data; produces histograms; summary statistics 
Computes two-way frequency tables 
Produces cross-tabulation (accepts incomplete data) 
Computes correlation coefficients, eigenvalues, and rank order 
Performs factor analysis (maximum of 198 variables) 
Performs simple linear regression (one-way analysis of covariance-\ least-squares 
method 
Performs multiple linear regression; least-squares method 
Performs a tape sort of BINARY or BCD records 
Computes an analysis of variance table for one variable 
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Figure 1 1 .  BMDIOD. 
partial-correlation coefficient and the level of statistical significance); 
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d) multiple regression �- linear relationship between a set of  independent parameters and a 
dependent variable (REGRESSION) allowing prediction of the dependent parameter; 
e) factor analysis (FACTOR) ·· with and without iteration, Rao's canonical factoring, and alpha 
and image factoring; these techniques aid in the determination of the degree to which a given 
parameter or set of parameters is characteristic of a common phenomena; 
f) Guttman scaling ·· unidimensional, cumulative index (GUTTMAN SCALE) describes 
interrelationships between three or more parameters; 
g) simple frequency distributions (summary statistics) -- arthmetic mean, standard deviation, 
variance, skewness, kurtosis, mode, standard error, range, minimum, maximum, chi-square, 
Fisher's exact test, Cramer's V, contingency coefficient, lambda asymmetric, lambda symmetric, 
Kendall's tau B and C, the gamma statistic, Somer's D, and uncertainty coefficients. 
The operator may generate variable transformations, recede variables and( or) parameters, and sample, 
select, or weight specified observations. The SPSS text (Nie, Bent, and Hull, 1970) is a complete 
instructional manuscript for the SPSS computer programs and data management. The text is written 
in sufficiently simple language to make the system easily accessable to operators with little prior computer 
language or device experience. Processing operations include the classification, sorting, storing, and retrieval 
of computer coded data. 
One of the more important design functions of the SPSS system is that the output resulting from 
processing a data file through one subprogram may be used directly as the input to another subprogram. 
This enables a long chain of analysis tasks to be performed easily. In addition, the SPSS can be amplified 
to include procedures which have not been previously provided. These features, as well as combining 
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values o f  parameters arithmetically, permit, for example, the calculation of various elastic and dynamic 
constants using values obtained from the appropriate data bank file system. Data analysis is used to 
condense information for easy comprehension and interpretation, to describe a body of empirical data, 
and to search for meaningful patterns or relationships among sets of parameters. Examination of parameter 
(variable) distribution characteristics is accomplished by any one of three distinct statistical procedures: 
a) CONDESCRIPTIVE -- parameters may assume a continuum of values; 
b) CODEBOOK .. parameters may assume only a limited number of values; produces elaborate, 
labeled tables of parameter values including relative frequency and distribution histogram; 
c) MARGINALS -- parameters may assume only a limited number of values; produces information 
similar to CODEBOOK, with the exception of histograms and labeling. 
All three subprograms include provisions to calculate the mean, mode, maximum value, standard deviation, 
and range, at the discretion of the operator. 
Subprograms CROSSTABS and FASTABS permit an operator to compile two-way to n-way 
cross-tabulations of parameters and to compute various data frequency distributions. In particular, 
CROSST ABS produces a sequence of two-way tables (values of the first parameter on the ordinate and 
the second parameter values on the abscissa) composed of frequency counts of the number of cases 
and(or) observations in which the two parameters took each possible combination of values expressed 
as a percentage for row total, column total, or combinations of these totals. The degree of association 
of the two parameters with respect to the distribution of frequency counts in the two-way table may 
be characterized by chi-square, Cramer's V, Kendall's tau B and C, the gamma statistic, and Somer's 
D. A sequence of two-way tables is generated to handle n-way cross-tabulations. FAST ABS operates 
in a similar manner but can manipulate only numeric input data. 
The SPSS system is activated by means of a sequence of control cards (SO-column card format). 
Two important operator functions with respect to control cards are (I)  to prepare control cards in the 
specified format recognizable by the system and (2) to arrange the control cards in the appropriate 
sequence to perform the operations in the order intended. Data bank attributes (Figure 4) are organized 
within the SPSS system in a file. The complete file sequence consists of data and the appropriate SPSS 
control cards: 
a) file name; 
b) variable list (variables in specific file); 
c) subfile (names subfiles, if any, being entered into the file); 
d) number of data cases in the file; if the exact number of cases is not known, the keyword 
ESTIMATED is placed after # OF CASES (not for card input device), and the operator must 
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choose a number greater than or equal to the actual number of cases -- the system will accept 
fewer cases than estimated, but not more; 
e) input medium used to enter the data (card, tape, disk); and 
!) input format statement. 
Optional control cards include: 
a) missing data values {designate up to three values which are treated as missing), 
b) extended variable labels, 
c) variable value labels, and 
d) variable printing formats. 
Most of these cards are included in Figure 1 2. This figure is a listing of an SPSS sequence application, 
including control cards and cross-tabulation routine. 
Although the SPSS system is not specifially designed as an information retrieval system, features 
of the program package do allow the SPSS to be used for this purpose. The operator simply creates 
an SPSS file to be saved (SAVE FILE, on tape) and on specific subsequent runs, a WRITE control 
card may be inserted into the card deck to obtJin general selected parameters from a specific file. Also, 
specific cases may be omitted and{or) rejected. SPSS performs the required calculations and produces 
a printed output. The detail of the output report depends on the detail the operator has provided when 
defining the data file and imposing various options and restrictions on specific statistical programs. 
Selection of specific calculations and methods of report presentation is accomplished by the use 
' 
of task definition cards (see Figure 12). The task definition concept allows the selection and activation 
of specific statistical programs (CROSSTABS,  GUTTMAN, REGRESSION, etc.) by means of procedure 
cards which name the subprogram desired and indicate the variables (parameters) directly concerned in 
the statistical calculation. The OPTIONS card specifies optional. program processing of missing data and 
various calculation and printing functions. Since the options available and the corresponding code integer 
number vary from one subprogram to another, the specific definition of option codes is included within 
the text of the subprogram routines. The STATISTICS card allows the operator to select specific statistical 
routines from those available and to have the results reported as output. Like the OPTIONS card, the 
STATISTICS card coded integer numbers vary from subprogram to subprogram. The PROCESS SBFILES 
card gives the operator access to different subfiles of the file DATAOl l O. Calculations of individual 
combinations of subfiles is easily accomplished by the PROCESS SBFILES card and the subfile names 
specified within parentheses starting in Column 16  of the computer card format. 
Run cards include the optional RUN NAME card, FINISH card, KEYPUNCH card {SPSS assumes 
the use of an IBM 029 keypunch; if an IBM 026 is used, the KEYPUNCH control card with 026 starting 
I 
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in Column 1 6  is necessary to successfully complete the run), PRINT BACK card (to suppres.s printing 
of control cards in tile report), COMMENT card, DOCUMENT card (only used once during the processing 
run, this card contains any documenting information within the SPSS file specified by the control name 
starting in Column 1 6), and the NUMBERED card (instructs the computer to ignore any information 
contained in Columns 73 through go on control cards; enables the operator to number code cards of 
a run or put any other comment or documented information in those particular columns). 
An SPSS file is composed of two distinct portions: ( I )  information describing the data ( data·definition 
cards) and (2) the specific data cases. The file is retained on tape by the SAVE FILE control card. 
After file generation and retention is achieved on tape format, the file is automatically accessible on 
subsequent processing runs using the GET FILE control card. Data and documenting information within 
the SPSS file is alterable with respect to labels, missing values, variable transformations, variable recoding, 
new variable addition, and updating data. 
The nature of the data management program utilizing the SPSS system is infinitely variable because 
of the system's data-modification capabilities, data�selection cards, and the file-modification control cards. 
Data-modification control cards (RECODE, COMPUTE, IF) allow the operator to modify the existing 
data file based on existing variables and existing values associated with these variables, temporarily or 
permanently. Data-selection control cards (SAMPLE, SELECT IF, WEIGHT) enable the operator to select 
from or bias cases within the file. File-modification control cards (DELETE V ARS, KEEP V ARS, ADD 
VARIABLES, WRITE CASES) permit the operator to delete or add data from an existing file and thus 
is an updating and maintenance function. 
The purpose of the data bank matrix is to store results of various tests on rock material and to 
facilitate specific correlation studies which might be useful to the engineer. The system operator may 
want to construct a composite index or scale generated from several parameters within the matrix, or 
the operator may wish to reclassify continuous variables into groupings, or discrete categories, to be 
used in frequency distribution subprograms or to generate rock index classifications based on the specific 
parameters so chosen. The COMPUTE and IF control cards permit the operator to generate variable 
transformations by means of Fortran� type arithmetic and logical statements. For example, the COMPUTE 
transformation control card can be used to combine two variables within the system file in order to 
generate a new variable :  
Column I Column 16  
r I 
COMPUTE MODRATIO = TMSO/UCS. 
In this case, the modulus ratio is computed as the ratio of the tangent modulus at 50 percent ultimate 
strength (TMSO) to the uniaxial compressive strength (UCS). The RECODE control card causes values 
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of existing variables to be altered while both the COMPUTE and IF cards cause new variables to be 
introduced into the matrix file structure. 
Data-selection control cards enable the operator to retrieve data from specific cases or grouping 
of cases contingent upon constraints the operator has established. For example, the SELECT IF control 
card can be used to obtain specific cases within a particular physiographic region and having a specific 
generic rock type designation associated with the data: 
Column 
r 
SELECT IF 
Column 1 6  I 
(PR EQ I AND LITHO EQ 1) .  
This card and logical expression will retrieve all data catalogued in the Bluegrass Region (PR = 1 )  and 
as limestone rock type (LITHO = 1). The operator may wish to exclude a variety of parameters from 
a particular statistical routine. To generate a subset of variables within the file, the operator may use 
either the DELETE V ARS or KEEP V ARS control card, whichever is more economically consistent 
with the number of variables concerned, in conjunction with the SAVE FILE card. For example, if 
the operator were interested only in the intact classification results for limestones in the Eastern Coal 
Region, the following routine might be used (if the data bank is stored on tape): 
Column 1 
I 
RUN NAME 
GET FILE 
FILE NAME 
SELECT IF 
KEEP VARS 
SAVE FILE 
FINISH 
Colunm 16 
I 
LIMESTONE INTACT INDEXING IN EASTERN COAL FIELD 
DATAO l l O  
INDEXLIM, NEW FILE WITH ONLY INTACT CLASSIFICATION 
(PR EQ 2 AND LITHO EQ I) 
FS, SDI, TSI, AS!, LITHO 
In addition, new variables can be added to the original SPSS file by means of the ADD VARIABLES 
control card. Subject to certain constraints (one-to-one correspondence between number and order of 
cases in system file and new variables, and the total number of variables in the system may not exceed 
500), the most critical possible source of error is failure to ensure that the variables being added are 
added to the proper cases. One means of accomplishing the variable addition into the system file to 
correspond to the proper cases is by means of the sample identification number (!D) as a reference. 
The most serious disadvantage of the SPSS system is that files cannot be read directly by programs 
outside the system. This would seem to negate the use of other statistical packages or other programs 
in conjunction with the SPSS files. However, the WRITE CASES procedure does provide access to the 
SPSS file data in a form readable by all data processing programs. In particular, the WRITE CASES 
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procedure allows the operator to have any or all of the data punched o n  cards, or written on tape, 
disk, or another medium of choice. The operator can specify the selection of variables and cases to 
be output and also the output format. The WRITE CASES procedure is controlled by the WRITE CASES 
control card followed by a Fortran IV format list in parentheses (list of instructions for writing the 
data) and a variable list containing the variables to be output. For example, if the operator wants to 
output the data concerning the in-situ classification system for processing external to the SPSS package, 
the following procedure may be followed: 
Column I 
I 
RUN NAME 
GET FILE 
SELECT IF 
WRITE CASES 
FINISH 
Column 1 6  
I 
IN SITU CLASSIFICATION OF LIMESTONES AND GRANITES IN THE 
KNOBS REGION 
DATAOI I O  
((PR E Q  4) AND LITHO EQ I OR LITHO EQ 5) 
(2(F3.0,2X),3(Fl.0,2X),F2.0)BT ,JS,JF ,JIM ,GH,VR 
This deck would output all data concerning the in-situ variables for limestone and granite rock types 
from the Knobs region. 
The SPSS text (Nie, Bent, and Hull, 1970) discusses in detail the various statistical routines available 
to the operator. These routines include descriptive statistics, table displays, multiple regression analysis, 
and various scaling features. 
CHAPTER VI 
DATA MANIPULATION 
INTRODUCTION 
The rock evaluation program provides an information storage device, the data bank, and an aid 
to engineering interpretation and a means for making various physico-mechanical parameter correlations. 
This latter aspect of the REP, raw data manipulation, provides a predictive tool for the engineer user. 
Laboratory test results and gross massif characterizations can be utilized to predict prototype reactions 
and structural engineering features of in-situ rock. Causes of rock failures must be investigated on the 
basis on data in the information bank to fully determine design potentials of rock material and adequate 
factors of safety. Since rock masses characteristically are heterogeneous, anisotropic, anelastic, 
discontinuous, and sustain natural stresses that cannot be simulated in laboratory situations, statistical 
methods of analysis, evaluation, and interpretation must be applied to empirical and observational 
techniques of rock investigation. Each site and each project must be evaluated as separate units (Judd, 
1965). Extrapolation of information from one project to another may well lead to erroneous conclusions. 
Each design situation involving rock material must be evaluated upon its own merits; however, the data 
bank can indicate physical property trends, petrographic similarities, or structural similitude if information 
on a given site is available in both the intact and in�situ categories. Also, site location can be categorized 
as sources of rock construction materials (i.e., concrete aggregate, riprap, impervious blankets, dam filter 
material) for construction bidding purposes and for various use tables (see Figure 1 3). 
Data may be mapipulated in three distinct ways. Data bank information may be (1) stored for 
users needing simple data correlations (e.g., fracture frequency verses point-load test results); (2) massaged 
to define mechanical constants (static modulus of deformation, dynamic modulus of deformation, 
logarithmic decrement, etc.) thereby setting up temporary information files and design parameters; and 
,& (3) used in regression analyses to obtain comprehensive design data. 
DATA BANK INFORMATION 
A suite of Kentucky rocks must be characterized in terms of a file of values for physico�mechanical 
properties and observational techniques. This information bank would permit the evaluation of strength 
and structural properties of rock with minimal sampling. For example, porosity and density characteristics 
have been related directly to in�situ ultimate compressive strength of carbonate rocks through the use 
of radioactive isotopes, without sampling (Smorodinov, et a!., 1970). These investigators established the 
following empirical equations, for the rock tested: 
au!t 0.88e
2·85P ] .55  < p < 2.86 g/cm3 
6 1  
r :::: 0.91 ± 0.017  
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ault 
= 0.95e2.55p p < 2.65 g/cm3 r = 0.95 ± 0.012 
ault = 259oe
·0.091n 0. 1 1% < n < 37.4% r = 0.81 ± 0.019 
ault = 3500e
·0· 108n quartz r = 0.85 ± 0.046 
where ault ultimate compressive strength, 
p = density, 
n = porosity, and 
r = correlation ratio. 
Such correlations can be accomplished with data bank attributes, and analyses of the Kentucky suite 
of rocks may be compared to the kind of results shown above. Many correlations of this type, including 
the integrity-strength classification (fracture index verses point·load strength) applied to rock mappings 
(Franklin, 1970), are possible utilizing attributes in the data bank. 
In addition, a rock quality classification based on tests and observations can form the basis of 
geotechnical maps indicating local rock quality variations (Cottiss,et al., 1971). A composite index utilizing 
results from a set of tests and observational techniques can give a better impression of rock quality 
RANGE OF ACCEPTABLE VALUES FOR RIPRAP 
CLASSIFICATION 
ELEMENT (after McClure, 1968) (Smith, et a!., 1 970) 
Uniaxial Compressive > 500 MPa 
Strength 
Hardness (Moh's) > 5.4 
Absorption < 2.9% < 2% 
Specific Gravity > 2.62 > 2.5 
Freeze-Thaw Test < 4.7% 
(% loss; 100 cycles) 
Wet Shot Rattler < 41% < 40 
(% loss) 
Sodium Sulfate Soundness < 10 
(% loss) 
Los Angeles Rattler < 45 
(% loss) 
Figure 13. Riprap Use Table. 
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than can one or two separate indices. Cottis, et al. { 1971)  combined nine coded test results (dry and 
wet fracture indices, slake loss, apparent specific gravity, porosity, sonic velocity, Schmidt hardness, 
Brazilian tensile strength, and uniaxial compressive strength) to obtain a relative score of rock quality. 
These investigators also noted that fracture orientation, roughness, infilling material, and size effects must 
be considered to characterize the rock mass properly. Franklin, et al. (1971) devised a rock quality 
diagram (see Figure 14) utilizing fracture index, strength index, and bedding plane spacing. Such composite 
indices can be coded and formulated easily from data bank attributes. Whether rock quality scores are 
desired, or results of various intact or in-situ classification systems are needed, data within computer 
files are easily accessible. 
ENGINEERING CONSTANTS AND CORRELATIONS 
Data can be massaged to yield various engineering constants and new (not previously in data bank) 
parameters. For example, compressive strength, static and dynamic moduli, and logarithmic decrements 
(which characterize the internal friction or damping capacity of a material in terms of rate of vibration 
decay) can be obtained from rock sonic properties (Avedissian and Wood, 1968; ASTM C 2 15). For 
sedimentary rocks (limestones, dolomites, shales, siltstones, and sandstones) tested by Avedissian and 
Wood, a direct linear relationship was found between the static (Esl and dynamic (Ed) moduli: 
= 0.595 Ed + 0.209 x 10
6. 
Least-squares analysis of compressive strength (UCS) data yielded the following: 
UCS = Ed0.583 8
·0.127
, 
where 8 is the logarithmic decrement. 
In general, the percentage variations with respect to measured values of compressive strength were less 
than 10  percent except in the case of a sandstone (12.7 percent) and a shale (14.3 percent). This equation 
for compressive strength will give predicted values within ± 1 0  percent of true values, assuming that 
there are no structural defects within the specimens. 
Sonic tests of rock specimens will also yield the dynamic modulus of rigidity and the dynamic 
Poisson's ratio (ASTM C 2 15). These mechanical constants are very often necessary to design. it is therefore 
very important for a rock evaluation system to include not only the capability to generate these parameters, 
but also the capability to indicate to some extent the accuracy of these calculations based on results 
obtained by utilizing good sampling and laboratory procedures. 
Other combinations of data bank information may be organized to identify various parameters defined 
by investigators to characterize rock for classification purposes. Combining compressive strength. UCS, 
and tensile strength, Sl' Yamaguchi (1969) defined brittleness as 
B ucs I st. 
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Figure 14. Rock Quality Classification Diagram. 
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Brittleness was used by Yamaguchi as an indication of intact rock quality. Deere and Miller (1966) 
established the modulus ratio as an integral part of their intact rock classification system: 
Modulus Ratio ; Et / a(ult) 
where Et ; tangent modulus at 50 percent ultimate strength and 
; ultimate compressive strength. 
Parameters such as rock density and laboratory sonic velocity have been used to normalize other parameters 
(Deere and Miller, 1966; Coon and Merrit, 1970) to account for lithologic variations. Temporary computer 
information files (constants, parameter combinations, and normalization calculations) are one of the more 
important functions of the data system. Specific correlations relating rock quality designations to in·situ 
observations and structural needs are a primary goal of the data bank. 
DATA ANALYSIS (EXTRAPOLATION) 
Regression analysis of input data or generated data is necessary to obtain an evaluation of accuracy 
in assumed design parameter values. For example, normal stress is plotted against shear stress in laboratory 
or in·situ shear tests, and linear regression analyses yield the angle of internal friction and cohesion 
intercept. As a second example, compressive strength can be calculated from Shore sclerscope height, 
h, as (van der VIis, 1970) 
UCS ; 2.55 (h . 6) MPa. 
In addition, reduced major axis regression analysis and least-squares analysis are vital methods of 
determining lines which best fit data for various correlation studies. Reduced major axis analysis has 
been applied successfully to such correlations as modulus ratio versus RQD (MR ; 0.023 RQD · 1.32; 
r ; 0.544) and static modulus of deformation versus RQD (Coon and Merritt, 1 970) while least·square 
analysis has been used to extrapolate parameters from strength tests (Mellinger and Kenty, 1971a, b, 
c; Hobbs, 1967). 
CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSIONS 
This treatise has described a method and means of collecting, collating, and disseminating information 
on rock materials and masses. Several categories of investigations have been described. 
GEOLOGIC RECONNAISSANCE 
A possible shortcoming of the rock evaluation program is the lack of quality control of 
data/information input into central information storage. A means must be sought to monitor (guarantee) 
information from various sources so that input data represents results of careful observation and testing 
and relate to on·site requirements and project needs. One method of data quality control is to accept 
only data which are accompanied by complete field information (geologic reconnaissance) and 
specifications of the testing programs followed. These requirements do not in themselves ensure quality 
data, but they do furnish some insight into modes of data acquisition. 
Geologic reconnaissance, preliminary geologic investigation of sites of potential or existing 
construction, is accomplished by means of literature review, examination of topographic and geologic 
maps, and reconnaissance surveys (Scroggie, 1952; Gregg and Havens, 1953; Johnson, 1970). Descriptive 
recorded data should include ( I )  general geology of area; (2) stability considerations; (3) ground water 
movement and watershed character; (4) general data on stream characteristics, gradients, outcrops, valleys, 
sinkholes, erosion conditions, landslides, and seepage and drainage patterns; (5) cursory data on availability 
of suitable construction materials in the area; (6) logs of test holes (including information on name, 
structure, texture, color, mineral content, age, origin, relative permeability, gradation, plasticity, and blow 
counts of material encountered); and (7) data on gross rock conditions (including degree of weathering 
and degree of cementation). Geologic reconnaissance enables the investigator to forecast the technical 
feasibility of construction at a given site and the extent of detailed subsurface investigations which will 
be required. Detailed subsurface investigation utilizing equipment such as core drifls and backhoes includes 
the determination of subsurface conditions and the acquisition of soil and rock specimens for testing 
purposes. In addition, construction experience and data on performance of existing structures in the 
general area should be reviewed. 
Landform and terrain analysis can furnish some indication of geologic structures and structural 
constitutents since specific landforms are the direct result of geologic processes. Drainage patterns may 
be indicative of surface and near-surface materials, topography, and geologic structures. Geologic mappings 
including delineation of unconsolidated sediments and deposits, texture of surficial deposits, structures 
of bedrock, observable water tables, unstable slopes, slips, and landslides should be made of the area. 
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Also, results of airphoto reconnaissance (including color tones, vegetation types, and textural changes) 
h' 
and remote sensing, including infrared techniques, should be part of a well-documented site survey (Hagerty 
and Coulson, 1 974). 
Probably the most valuable immediate use for g�ologic reconnaissance information of the rock 
evaluation program is in feasibility studies describing construction pre-bid factors and technical feasibility. 
Pre-bid factors provide necessary information for a cost estimate for foundation and(o_r) structures in 
or on bedrock. Contractors primarily are concerned with ( l )  depth to bedrock, (2) d�pth of excavation 
in earth, (3) water levels, (4) nearness to existing structures, (5) sheeting and shoring r�quirements, and 
(6) size of construction area (Crimmins, Samuels, and Monahan, 1972). To �timate excavation costs 
properly, rock should be evaluated for surficial hardness, presence of discontinuities, and generic rock 
type. For example, in general, igneous rock (granite, basalt) will shatter easily and require less explosive 
per unit removed than softer rock. Sedimentary rock (limestone, shale) can be ripped and(or) lifted 
by horizontal blasting, thereby decreasing overall costs, while metamorphic rock (schist, gneiss) is variable 
in its cost of removal since this rock type includes both hard and relatively soft rocks. Basic knowledge 
of rock mass defects (bedding planes, foliation planes, joints, faults, solution ca'(ities, schistose planes) 
is necessary for efficient bidding and performance of any contract in rock v;Ork;. it is necessary also 
for efficient subsurface exploration. Costs and hazards of rock excavation depynd directly on the gross 
structure (intact, broken, decomposed) of the mass; most of the gross structurdnformation is recorded 
in joint surveys, geophysical surveys, and sample-site identification sheets. 
ROCK MECHANICS 
The science of rock mechanics includes the extensive application of engineering geology and in-situ 
testing techniques to determine design parameters in the field and the limitations · of the earth material 
to anthropogenic disturbances. The initial stage of application of rock meahanics as a science is concerned 
with site geology: locating water tables, making borings, drawing cross-sections, finding discontinuities, 
and examining overburdens (Crimrnens, et al., 1 972; Deere, 1 974). Exploration techniques enable one 
to assess the character of discontinuities in the context of the surrounding geology. Permeability tests 
(single- or multiple-hole tests), deformation tests (plate jacking, cable jacking, pressure tunnels), in-situ 
strength tests (shear box, rock cube tests), and the determination of the in-situ state of stress (by 
overcoring, flat jack tests) serve to describe the four most important design parameters for most structures 
founded in, on, or near rock. In-situ tests and geologic desc_riptions should enable the field engineer 
to identify and locate foliation shear zones in metamorph:c �ock (Deere, 1973; Be?son, et al., 1974) 
or bedding plane shear zones (e.g., mud seam, shale-mylonite seam) in the weakest members (underclay, 
shale, mylonite) of sedimentary rock series (Deere, ' 1974). 
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The analysis of anticipated behavior of rock material to permit design and modifications i s  based 
upon site geology and pertinent in-situ rock mechanics procedures. This developmental system of 
prediction involves minimum costs of about $5 ,000 for the testing and site description program. Large 
projects or complicated geology would involve costs many times greater. A fully developed system of 
in-situ investigations is beyond the economic reach of most projects. Instead, engineers utilize intact 
rock specimens to provide upper limits for design parameters and selected exploration tests and site 
descriptions (geology) to provide reduction factors to approxjmately account for natural heterogeneity 
occurring in materials and environments. Knowledge of site geology, intact test results, field experience, 
and low cost preliminary investigations are expected to warn the engineer of probable construction hazards 
and allow him to estimate design parameters (Warrick. 1954). 
FUTURE STUDIES 
An ongoing effort is underway to write specific computer programs for the REP to include storage, 
retrieval, and cataloging of data, correlation processes, plotting functions, and empirical curve fitting. 
Another effort is concentrating on the development of a data use table for aggregate in Kentucky, including 
parameter specification, test value ranges, chemical degradation, aggregate influence on skid resistance, 
frost heave, classification of materials, and testing programs. In conjuction with these efforts, another 
is collecting and organizing specific laboratory and specimen handling procedures to establish a common 
testing base. With the completion of the Kentucky Aggregate Data Use Tables and associated service 
monitoring and case history information and the laboratory procedures recommended for performance 
standards (guide for rock mechanics sampling and laboratory techniques), the initial stages of the REP 
will be complete. 
For rock occurring in Kentucky, extensive laboratory and field investigations are required to 
determine the adequacy of excavation techniques and specific rock types to be used as construction 
materials; also, construction and service hazards must be identified. This effort will continue and will 
be modified as needed by current and future investigations; changing topographic features and humanisitic 
needs require further information concerning natural deposits, stability analysis, subsurface drainage 
conditions, and statistical analogues (ASTM E 105) of design, number of samples required, and varying 
sampling procedures. 
There are many investigations which must be monitored for applicability to the REP. Microstructural 
techniques developed to determine rock fabric parameters on discs and thin sections must continue to 
be investigated in terms of defect analysis, grain elongation analysis, and mineralogical analysis to correlate 
petrofabric with physical properties and with possible in-situ adverse structural consequences. Laboratory 
investigations and interpretation techniques must be related to field investigations within the framework 
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of  in·situ stresses and inDsitu material strength. 
Although not presently included within the data bank attributes, palaeontological investigations may 
be required where fossils are important for strata identification and correlation. At the proper time, 
the Sample-Site Identification Sheet also should be modified to retain this information. 
Finally, literature surveys of laboratory investigative techniques and intact/in·situ correlations must 
be kept current to utilize fully developments in rock mechanics. Special emphasis should be placed on 
gathering information and incorporating information within the data bank concerning such topics as rock 
failure modes, energy considerations and measurements, and in-situ stress determinations. 
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APPENDIX I 
FILE DEFINITION, FORMAT, AND 
CODING INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
ROCK DATA BANK 
ATTRIBUTE 
State 
County 
Physiographic 
Region 
USGS Map 
Longitude 
Latitude 
Sample 
Identification 
No. 
Geological 
Formation 
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CATEGORY I,  IDENTIFICATION DATA SUBFILE 
(Data Card No. I)  
ATTRIBUTE 
CODE 
ST 
co 
PR 
MN 
LON 
LAT 
ID 
GF 
LOCATION 
(COLUMN) 
I - 2 
3 - 5 
6 • 7 
8 - I I  
12 - 1 5  
1 6  - 1 9  
20 - 24 
25 - 17 
FORMAT INSTRUCTIONS AND REMARKS 
12 List the names of the states alphabetically and assign 
numbers sequentially from 01 through 50. 
Code number for Kentucky would be 17.  
13  List the names of the counties within a state and 
assign numbers sequentially from 001. 
12 
14 
14 
14 
AS 
13 
Physiographic region from which the sample was 
obtained: 
Ol Purchase 
02 Western Coal Field 
03 Western Pennyroyal 
04 Eastern Pennyroyal 
05 Knobs 
06 Outer Bluegrass 
07 Inner Bluegrass 
08 Eastern Coal Field 
USGS number of geologic quadrangle map which 
encompasses the sample site. 
Examples: 
No. 
0246 
0763 
1025 
0000 
Map Name 
Kirsey 
Lovelaceville 
Addyston 
Crofton (map not published) 
Longitude of the sample site will be described in 
terms of degrees and minutes. Seconds of longitude 
will be rounded to the nearest minute. 
Examples: 
82° 34' 17" 
86° 061  47" 
89° 1 5 '  15" 
8234 
8607 
89 1 5  
Latitude o f  the sample site will b e  described in the 
same manner as longitude. 
Columns 20-21 .. Last two digits of the year in which 
the sample was obtained. 
Column 22 .. Month in which sample was obtained: 
1 January 
2 February 
• 
• 
• 
9 September 
0 October 
N November 
D December 
Columns 23-24 ·· Specimen number. 
Major geological formation from which the sample 
was obtained will be designated as follows: 
QUARTERNARY 
001 Alluvium 
002 Loess 
003 Continental Deposits 
TERTIARY 
004 Jackson 
005 Clairborne 
006 Wilcox 
007 Porter's Creek 
CRETACEOUS 
008 Eutaw 
009 Tuscaloosa 
PENNSYLVANIAN 
Western Coal Field 
010 Henshaw-Dixon 
0 1 1  Lisman 
012 Carbondale 
0 1 3  Tradewater 
0 1 4  Caseyville 
Eastern Coal Field 
0 I S  Conemaugh 
0 1 6  Allegheny 
0 1 7  Breathitt 
0 1 8  Lee 
MISSISSIPPIAN 
Fluospar Region 
0 1 9  Kinkaid 
020 Degonia 
021 Clore 
022 Palestine 
023 Menard 
024 Waltersburg 
025 Vienna 
026 Tar Springs 
027 Glen Dean 
028 Hardinsburg 
029 Golconda 
030 Cypress 
031 Paint Creek 
032 Bethel 
033 Renault 
034 Aux Vases 
West of Arch 
035 Elwren 
036 Reelsville 
037 Sample 
038 Beaver Bend 
039 Paoli 
East of Arch 
040 Bangor 
041 Hartselle 
042 Monteagle 
043 Saint Genevieve 
044 Saint Louis 
045 Salem 
046 Warsaw (Harrodsburg) 
86 
Lithology LITHO 28 1 1  
047 Fort Payne 
048 Borden 
049 Sunbury 
050 Berea 
05 1 Bedford 
DEVONIAN 
052 New Albany 
West of Arch 
053 Sellersburg 
054 Jeffersonville 
East of Arch 
055 Boyle 
SILURIAN 
West of Arch 
056 Louisville 
057 Waldron 
058 Laurel 
059 Osgood 
060 Brassfield 
East of Arch 
061 Boyle 
062 Bisher 
063 Crab Orchard 
064 Brassfield 
ORDOVICIAN 
West of Arch 
Southwest Blue Grass 
065 Drakes 
066 Ashlock 
067 Grant Lake 
068 Calloway Creek 
069 Garrard 
070 Clays Ferry 
East of Arch 
Northwest Blue Grass 
071 Drakes 
072 Bull Fork 
073 Grant Lake 
074 Fairview 
075 Kope 
076 Clays Ferry 
077 Lexington Limestone 
078 High Bridge 
998 Other 
999 Not Known 
87 
Generic rock type of the sample (ASTM C 1 19) is 
indicated as follows: 
1 -- limestone (ASTM C 568) 
2 -- shale or transitional material (ASTM C 294) 
3 -- sandstone (ASTM C 616) 
4 -- siltstone (ASTM C 294) 
5 -- granite (ASTM C 615) 
6 · - conglomerate 
Ground 
Elevation 
Sample 
Elevation 
Water Table 
Elevation 
Sample 
Orientation 
Sample 
Orientation 
Method of 
Obtaining 
Sample 
Relevant 
Comments 
Color 
Texture 
GEL 29 . 32 F4.1 
SE 33 . 36 F4.1 
WTE 37 . 40 F4.1 
SOG 41 . 42 F2.0 
SOB 43 . 44 F2.0 
MOS 45 1 1  
RC 46 1 1  
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9 -- other (may b e  further delineated at a future time) 
Ground elevation at sample site to nearest tenth of 
a meter. 
Elevation from which sample was taken to nearest 
tenth of a meter. 
Elevation of water table to nearest tenth of a meter. 
00 to 90 indicates the angle between the sample axis 
and the ground surface to the nearest degree. 
00 to 90 indicates the angle between the sample axis 
and the major bedding plane to the nearest degree. 
·· NX core 
2 ·· block sample 
3 ·- quarry sawn 
4 -· hand tools 
9 -- other (may be further delineated at a future time) 
0 -- no comments 
-- relevant comments available 
FREEl 47 . 48 12 Blank (may be designated at a later time) 
COL 
TEX 
CATEGORY 2, INTACT SPECIMEN DATA SUBFILE 
Part 18 
(Data Card No. I) 
49 . 50 12 
5 1  11 
The hue of the specimen shall be described in terms 
of ten basic colors: 
10 .. black 
20 .. blue 
30 -- brown 
40 ·- gray 
50 .. green 
60 -- olive 
70 ·- orange 
80 .. red 
90 .. yellow 
00 .. white 
Other colors can be indicated using combinations of 
the above code numbers. Using "black" to represent 
"dark" and "white" to represent "light,11  the 
following are examples: 
dark brown = black + brown = 10 + 30 = 1 3  
light green = white + green = 00 + 5 0  = OS 
greenish yellow = green + yellow = 50 + 90 = 59 
grayish orange = gray + orange = 40 + 70 = 47 
purple = blue + red = 20 + 80 = 28 (Note that the 
final zero of the basic code numbers is dropped to 
obtain the combined codes.) 
-- crystalline 
2 -- crystalline-indurated 
3 -· indurated 
4 -· compact 
5 -- cemented 
Structure 
Grain Size 
Calcium 
Carbonate 
Content 
Free Swell 
Slake 
Durability 
Index 
Point-Load 
Index 
Strength 
Anisotropy 
Index 
Lithology 
Strength 
Softening 
Time-Strain 
Behavior 
STR 52 
GS 53 
CCC 54 
FREE2 55 - 56 
FS 57 - 58 
SD! 59 - 60 
TSI 61 - 62 
SAl 63 - 64 
LITH 65 
ss 66 
TSB 67 
11  
11  
14 
12 
Part 2 
1 .. homogeneous 
2 ·· lineated 
3 .. intact-foliated 
4 -- fracture-foliated 
-- coarse grained 
2 -- medium grained 
3 -- fine grained 
1 -- calcareous 
2 -· partially calcareous 
3 -- non-calcareous 
Blank (may be designated at a later time) 
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12 · Unconfined swell (Franklin, 1972) input as an integer 
from 00 to 99, indicating values from 1 X 10·3 to 
99 x 1 0·3 mm. 
F2.0 Percentage of slaking (Franklin and Chandra, 1971) 
to nearest percent. Input 100 percent as 99. 
F2.0 Tensile strength (maximum value from Point Load 
Test (Brock and Franklin, 1972)) in units of MPa. 
Range of allowable input values is 01 MPa to 99 MPa. 
F2.0 Ratio of maximum tensile strength to minimum 
tensile strength (Point Load Test (Franklin, 1970; 
Tockstein and Palmer, 1974)). 
1 1  
1 1  
I I  
0 1  · - isotropic 
• 
• 
• 
99 -· extremely anisotropic 
See Column 28, Cateogry 1 .  
Strength decrease in compression softening test 
(Morgenstern and Eigerbrod, 1974) is indicated as 
follows: 
0 -- no data available 
1 -· mudstones -· strength lose < 40 percent 
2 -- clays -- strength lose > 60 percent 
3 -- hard clays -- > 50 percent strength lose within 
days 
4 -- stiff clays -- > 50 percent strength lose within 
hours 
5 -- medium to soft clays -- complete disintegration 
occurs inunediately 
Time-strain behavior, at 50 percent of unconfined 
compressive strength, under a sustained uniaxial 
loading (Coates and Parsons, 1966; Parsons and 
Hedley, 1966) is indicated as follows: 
0 -· no data available 
1 ·· elastic (creep rate < 2 J.un/m/hr) 
2 -- viscous (creep rate > 2 11m/m/hr) 
3 -- visco-elastic (creep rate � 2 11m/m/hr) 
Laboratory 
Sonic 
Velocity 
Shore 
Scleroscope 
Hardness 
Schmidt 
Hammer 
Hardness 
State 
County 
Sample 
Identification 
No. 
Unconfined 
Compressive 
Strength 
Tangent 
Modulus 
Natural Water 
Content 
Saturation Water 
Content 
Apparent 
Specific Gravity 
Bulk 
Specific Gravity 
Apparent 
Porosity 
FREE3 68 . 69 
LSV 70 . 74 
SSH 75 . 77 
SHH 78 . 79 
CARD! 80 
[2 
FS.O 
F3.0 
F2.0 
l l  
90 
Blank (may b e  designated a t  a later time) 
Sonic velocity (Thill, et al., 1968) in cps (ASTM D 
2845). 
Rebound hardness measured by the Shore scleroscope 
tester. 
Rebound hardness (Hucka, 1965) using Type L 
Schmidt rebound hammer. 
1-punch for Card No. 1 
CATEGORY 2, INTACT SPECIMEN DATA SUBFILE (Cont'd) 
Part 3 (Cont'd) 
ST 
co 
ID 
ucs 
TMSO 
NWC 
swc 
ASG 
BSG 
FREE4 
AP 
2 
3 5 
6 10 
1 1  . 1 3  
1 4  . 1 6  
17 . 1 8  
1 9  . 20 
21 . 23 
24 . 26 
27 
28 . 29 
(Data Card No. 2) 
12 
13 
AS 
F3.1 
F3.1 
F2.0 
F2.0 
F3.2 
F3.2 
!1 
F2.0 
See Columns 1-2, Card 1 .  
See Columns 3-5, Card 1 .  
See Columns 20-24, Card 1 .  
Unconfined compressive strength (Green and Perkins 
1968; Franklin 1972) in units of tenths of GPa 
(ASTM D 2938). 
Tangent modulus at a stress level of 50 percent of 
the ultimate unconfined compressive strength (Deere 
and Miller, 1966) in units of tenths of GPa (ASTM 
D 3 1 48). 
Natural water content to the nearest percent 
(Franklin, 1 972). 
Water content to the nearest percent to fully saturate 
the sample (Duncan, 1969a; Ruiz, 1966). 
ASG = W,IY,Yw 
where W8 = weight of oven-dry sample, 
V s = volume of solids plus impermeable 
voids, and 
fw = density of water. 
BSG = W5/Vyw 
where V = total volume of sample (solids and 
voids)(Duncan, 1969a; Ruiz, 1966; 
ASTM E 12). 
Blank (may be designated at a later time) 
Ratio of volume of permeable voids to total volume 
to the nearest percent (Ruiz, 1 966). 
Apparent 
Void Ratio 
Bulk Specific 
Gravity (SSD) 
Degree of 
Saturation 
Void Index 
Direct Shear 
Phi Angle 
Direct Shear 
Cohesion 
Direct Shear 
Time to Failure 
Triaxial Compression 
Strength Phi Angle 
Triaxial Compression 
Strength Cohesion 
Los Angeles 
Abrasion 
De val 
Abrasion 
Ireton 
Impact 
Fracture 
Energy 
Cost 
Analysis 
Data 
AVR 
SSDG 
DOS 
VI 
FREES 
DSP 
DSC 
DST 
TSCP 
TCSC 
LAA 
DA 
TI 
FE 
CAD 
30 . 31  F2.0 
32 . 34 F3.2 
35 . 36 F2.0 
37 . 38 F2.0 
39 I I  
4 0  . 4 1  F2.0 
42 . 44 F3.1 
45 . 47 F3.1 
48 . 49 F2.0 
50 . 52 F3.1 
53 . 54 F2.0 
55 . 56 F2.0 
57 . 58 F2.0 
59 . 62 F4.2 
63 II 
9 1  
Ratio of volume of permeable voids to volume of 
solids plus impermeable voids. 
SSDG bulk specific gravity 
(saturated surface dry) 
w1;v�w 
where W t :;: total weight of saturated surface dry 
sample. 
Ratio of natural water content to saturation water 
content to the nearest percent. 
Degree of saturation of sample to the nearest percent 
after immersion in water for I hour (Franklin, 1972). 
Blank (may be designated at a later time) 
Angle of internal friction in degrees (Giuseppe, 1970; 
Mellinger and Kenty, 1971). 
Cohesion in units of tenths of GPa. 
Time to failure in units of tenths of a minute. 
Angle of internal friction in degrees (Heck, 1968; 
Moretto and Bolognesi, 1970; ASTM D 2664). 
Cohesion in units of tenths of GPa. 
Percentage wear (abrasion or wear test) to the nearest 
percent (ASTM C 131).  
Percentage lose (abrasion or wear test) to the nearest 
percent (Ruiz, 1966; ASTM D 2 (withdrawn in 
1972)). 
Percentage lose (impact test) to the nearest percent 
(Ruiz, 1966). 
Fracture energy from an unconfined compressive test 
(Krech and Chamberlain, 1972) in units of 
hundredths of 1/cm2. 
The existence and availability of cost analysis datac 
will be indicated as follows (Bernaix, 1969): 
0 ·· no information available 
1 -- cost analysis data available 
2 -- rock classification based on rock properties, 
generic rock type, and fracture energy is 
available for a particular physiographic 
region 
3 -- other information available 
Strength Coefficient 
of Variation 
Scale 
Effect 
Mineralogical 
Composition 
State 
County 
Sample 
Identification 
No. 
Bedding 
Thickness 
Joint 
Spacing 
Joint 
Frequency 
cov 
SE 
MC 
FREE6 
CARD2 
ST 
co 
ID 
BT 
JS 
JF 
Part sd 
64 . 65 F2.2 
66 " 68 F3.l 
69 II  
70 " 79 IIO  
80 II  
9 2  
Unconfined (uniaxial) compressive strength 
coefficient of variation defined as the standard 
deviafion of observed strengths to the mean of 
observed strengths (Bernaix, 1969). 
Ratio of unconfined compressive strength of a 10-mm 
diameter specimen to unconfined compressive 
strength of a 60-rrun diameter specimen. 
0 -- no information available 
·· quartzofeldspathic (acid igneous rocks, quartz 
sandstones, gneisses, and granulites) -­
usually strong and brittle 
2 -- lithic/basic (basic igneous rocks, lithic and 
greywacke sandstones, and amphibolites) -­
usually strong and brittle 
3 -- pelitic (clay) (mudstones, slates, and phyllites) 
-- often viscous, plastic, and weak 
4 ·· pelitic (mica) (schists) -- often fissile and weak 
5 -- saline/carbonate (limestones, marbles, dolomites, 
salt rocks) -- sometimes viscous, often 
plastic and weak 
Blank (may be designated at a later time) 
2-punch for Card No. 2 
CATEGORY 2, IN-SITU DATA SUBFILE 
Part If 
2 
3 5 
6 1 0  
l l  " 1 3  
1 4  " 16 
1 7  
(Data Card No. 3) 
!2 
I3 
AS 
F3.0 
F3.0 
I I  
See Colunms 1-2, Card I .  
See Columns 3-5, Card 1 .  
See Colunms 20-24, Card 1 .  
Bedding thickness to nearest centimeter. 
Average or predominate joint spacing to nearest 
centimeter. 
0 -- less than one joint per 3 meters 
1 -- one joint per 3 meters 
2 -- two joints per 3 meters 
• 
• 
• 
8 -- eight joints per 3 meters 
9 -- nine or more joints per 3 meters 
Joint 
Infiltration 
Material 
Gross 
Heterogeneity 
Velocity 
Ratio 
Joint 
Orientation 
Joint 
Survey 
Core 
Recovery 
RQD 
Fracture 
Frequency 
JIM 
GH 
VR 
FREE7 
10 
JSUR 
FREES 
CR 
RQD 
FF 
1 8  
1 9  
2 0  - 2 1  
22 - 2 5  
2 6  - 30 
3 1  
3 2  - 35 
36 - 37 
38 - 39 
40 - 41 
11 
11 
F2.1 
14 
IS 
I 1 
I4 
F2.0 
F2.0 
F2.0 
0 · - no data available 
-· air 
2 ·· water 
3 -- cohesionless soil 
4 -- inactive clay 
5 ·· active clay 
6 -- gravel 
9 other 
93 
Directional permeability of the massif as measured 
by the Menard Pressure Meter (Menard, 1966), in 
units of nanometers per second, as follows: 
0 · ·  no data available 
1 -- GH < 1 nm/s 
2 -- 1 .;;; GH < 5 
3 -- 5 .;;; GH < 1 0  
4 - - 1 0  .;;; GH < 5 0  
5 - - 50 .;;; GH < 100 
6 -- 100 .;;; GH < 500 
7 -- 500 .;;; GH < 1000 
8 -- 1000 .;;; GH < 1500 
9 -- GH ;> 1500 
Ratio of field seismic velocity to laboratory sonic 
velocity (Columns 70-74, Card No. 1 )  (Onodera, 
1962). 
Blank (may be designated at a later time) 
The prevailing joint orientation is recorded as a 
combination of two intergers (00 to 90) representing 
the angle of dip of the joint system and three 
intergers (000 to 360) representing the azimuth of 
the joint system strike (e.g. a dip of 9° East would 
be recorded as 09090). 
Existence of a joint survey is indicated as follows: 
0 -- no survey data available 
1 ·· survey data available 
Blank (may be designated at a later time) 
Ratio of length of core obtained from a drilling 
interval to the total length of the cored interval, 
expressed to the nearest percent. 
Sum of the lengths of pieces of sound core 1 0  em 
or more in length expressed as a percentage of the 
total length of the cored interval (Deere, 1964). 
Average linear length of rock blocks which constitute 
the total cored rock massif to the nearest centimeter 
(Franklin, 1970). 
Weighted 
Core 
Length 
Schmidt 
Hammer 
Geophysical 
Surveys 
Field 
Tests 
Landform 
Classification 
Previous 
Experience 
WCL 
SH 
FREE9 
GEOS 
FT 
LC 
FREEJO 
PE 
42 - 43 F2 .0 
44 - 45 F2.0 
46 - 49 I4 
50 l1 
51 - 52 I2 
53 I 1  
5 4  - 60 I7 
9 4  
Ratio of the sum of core pieces > 30 em in length 
plus sum of the squares of core pieces < 30 em but 
> 3 em in length to the total length of the core 
run, expressed to the nearest percent (Coon, 1968). 
Mean of at least ten trails on a prepared surface 
(Hucka, 1965). 
Blank (may be designated at a later time) 
Existence of a geophysical survey is indicated as 
follows: 
0 -- no geophysical survey 
-- refraction seismic survey 
2 -- reflection seismic survey 
3 -- combination of 1 and 2 
4 -- gravity survey 
5 -- magnetic survey 
6 ·- electrical survey 
7 -· radioactive survey 
8 -- all of the above 
9 -- limited data 
Existence of field test data is indicated as follows: 
00 ·· no field test data available 
01 ·· sliding test 
02 ·· shear test 
03 ·· uniaxial jacking test 
04 ·· plate loading test 
05 -- percolation test 
06 -- tank test 
07 -· cable test 
08 ·- borehole deformation test 
99 -- other 
Existence of landform classification data is indicated 
as follows: 
0 -- no data available 
-- Terrain Classification (Stepanovic, 1960; Jovan 
and BoZinovic, 1966) 
2 -- PUCE (Aitchison and Grant, 1967) 
3 ·· Physiographic Classification (Brink and Partridge, 
1967) 
4 ·· Landform Classification (Wahlstrom, 1973). 
9 -- other 
Blank (may be designated at a later time) 
CATEGORY 3, CASE HISTORY SUBFILIJi 
(Data Card No. 3) 
61 - 65 IS Existence of data on previous experience is indicated 
as follows: 
00001 ·· no data available 
00002 -- data related primarily to physiographic 
regions 
00003 -- data related primarily to rock types 
00004 -- data of a general nature 
95 
Construction CP 66 - 70 15 Existence of data concerning construction practices 
Practices is indicated as follows: 
00001 -- no data available 
00002 -- data related primarily to physiographic 
regions 
00003 -- data related primarily to rock types 
00004 -- data of a general nature 
Performance PM 7 1  - 75 15 Existence of data on performance monitoring is 
Monitoring indicated as follows: 
00001 ·· no data available 
00002 -- data related primarily to physiographic 
regions 
00003 ·· data related primarily to rock types 
00004 -- data of a general nature 
FREE I I  76 - 79 14 Blank (may be designated at a later time) 
CARD3 80 I I  3-punch for Card No. 3 
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•Part I of  the Category 2 Subfile provides for the recording of the field description of rock specimens 
using visual observations, a penknife blade, and dilute hydrochloric acid. Comprehensive definitions of 
various descriptive terms used in this subfile may be found in Figure 6. 
bsecondary indexing and testing include the determination of commonly used engineering parameters 
which have been used by others with some degree of success for various purposes. These include tests 
for hardness, moduli, water contents, specific gravities, and unit weights, etc. Tertiary indexing includes 
tests for porosity, degree of saturation, and void index, etc. Quaternary tests results include data on 
strength and abrasion parameters. 
cTo obtain more meaningful laboratory measures of intact rock characteristics, engineers have turned 
to direct rock fracture energy measurements (Krech, 1973). Eventually, these techniques may prove to 
be very useful for describing the behavior of jointed rock masses. 
Energy consumed in the process of rock fragmentation was measured directly by controlling 
laboratory tests (Krech and Chamberlain, 1972) in such a way that Griffith (1921) cracks extend under 
stable conditions. The potential energy within the system is controlled allowing an incremental energy 
source to create new cracks. The Bureau of Mines adopted the term 1 1Fracture Energy" to include surface 
energy and all other necessary energies associated with the generation of a unit area of new rock surface 
(crack). Krech (1973) has proposed that the fracture energy of an intact specimen is a basic rock property 
which can be measured in the laboratory. The measureable quantities are the external forces applied 
to the rock specimen and the displacement caused by those forces. In particular, stresses and strains 
within the specimen are unimportant for Griffith's energy balance hypothesis, i.e., a crack will extend 
as long as the potential energy available to the crack is greater than the surface energy required to 
restrain cracking. 
To obtain a sufficient data base upon which to either classsify rock or utilize rock model studies 
for excavation problems, Krech (1973) has proposed a framework for quantitative horizontal boring 
classification and a systematic flow of information from the rock physico-mechanical property data 
(strength, fracture energy, density, hardness, abrasiveness (silica content), joint properties) to project cost 
analysis. Project cost optimization requires such informational divisions as "laboratory test results", "field 
test results", "weighted geologic factorsn (manpower efficiency, boring rate, and ·machine efficiency), 
"operational factorS11 (crew efficiency, machine efficiency, etc), "support requirements" , 1 1management 
requirements1 1 , and finally and 1 1optimum project cost11 • 
Analysis of all input data is required to properly assess the interaction of rock properties and 
personnel and machine parameters associated with different excavation techniques. For the present time, 
the Data Bank will contain only the qualitative information indicating the existence or non·existence 
of excavation input information, as described above. If a study has been completed in a study area, 
it will, for the present time be catalogued under separate cover and file and be cross.referenced by 
physiographic region, excavation techniques, and fracture energy. 
dFracturation criteria and comparative rock studies encompass the quantitative evaluation of the system 
of fractures using three distinct phenomena (Bernaix, 1969): 
( 1)  scatter of mechanical strength tests, 
{2) scale effect, and 
(3) variations of permeability under stress. 
The existence of fracture sets is manifested in a variety of phySical phenomena from anisotropy and 
variations of Poisson1S ratio under load to the variation of sonic velocity under stress. Also, various 
curvature anomalies of compressibility, hysteresis, and curve tightening of transverse and longitudinal 
deformations indicate the presence of fractures. The usefulness of studying fracturation on a laboratory 
scale is that some information may be obtained which can be interpreted on the scale of the rock massif 
(Paterson and Weiss, 1965; Bernaix, 1969). 
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Analyzing strength test results of Habib, et al. ( 1966), Bernaix demonstrated that the scatter of 
test values is linked to the discontinuous nature of the rock specimens and that high initial deformations 
tend to diminish or disappear completely when a high confining stress forces rock discontinuities tightly 
together. Both data scatter and size effects reflect the heterogeneity of the fracture system in the rock; 
scatter reflects the random aspects of sampling procedures (with respect to num�er of discontinuities 
within the sample and direction of these discontinuities relative to the applied forces) while scale effect 
reflects the fact that the probability of encountering a major structural defect increases as the specimen 
size increases and that there is a decrease in strength with increased specimen size (Einstein et al., 1970; 
Hodgson and Cook, 1 970). 
Empirical results by Bernaix have indicated that the coefficient of variation, o/M (M = arithmatic 
mean of observed strengths and a = the standard deviation of observed strengths), is sufficiently reliable 
to be regarded as a characteristic parameter of rock behavior. In addition, this coefficient of variation 
was found to be associated with the intensity of the fracturation of the various rocks which have been 
investigated (Malpasset gneiss, limestone with stylolitic joints, miliolite limestone, and biotite and 
muscovite gneisses). 
In a comparison of various specimen diameters (10, 36, and 60 mrn), retaining a slenderness (aspect) 
ratio of 2 for each specimen, Bernaix noted that a single parameter might well be used to describe 
quantitatively the scale effect to some degree. This parameter is the ratio of the unconfined compressive 
strength of a IO·mm diameter specimen to the strength of a 60-mm diameter specimen of the same 
material. Like the coefficient of strength variation parameter, the scale parameter is directly associated 
with the intensity of rock specimen fracturation. Empirically, this scale parameter decreases in value 
when the intensity of the fracture system decreases (sub-lithographical limestone with stylolitic joints 
and(or) biotite and muscovite gneiss); the parameter decreased to a value of 1 for miliolite limestone 
(the scale effect is non·existent for this rock). With further study utilizing a Kentucky base suite of 
rocks, these two parameters may well establish a fracture function·intact rock classification system for 
at least one generic rock type, if not all that are found in the state. 
eThe last portion of the intact specimen subfile is concerned with a relatively important rock 
characterisitic, especially with respect to weak rock and transitional materials (Tockstein and Palmer, 
1974). This characteristic, mineralogy, is extrrmely important in describing the engineering properties 
of clay-shales. Information for transitional materials must contain an extensive delineation of the 
mineralogical compositon of laboratory specimens. This delineation (content percentage) is not as 
_important for sandstones, limestones, and granites. Rock within the transitional material group should 
be described not only by the mineralogical content, but, minimally, by such indices as quartz/feldspar 
ratio, feldspar freshness, freshness of dark minerals, and fissility and texture. These indices are provided 
for in a separate subfile. Only five categories of mineralogical assemblage occur with sufficient frequency 
to justify consideration by the engineer. These five assemblages will be indicated in the subfile. 
fcharacterisitics used in the in-situ rock classification system envisioned by Tockstein and Palmer (1 974) 
will be inserted into the data files in this segment. The rock mass description for indexing purposes 
is based on rock quality (bedding thickness, joint spacing, joint spacing, joint frequency, and joint 
infiltration material), gross heterogeneity, and velocity ratio. 
gThe orientation of the discontinuities present in the rock massif is of primary importance in structural 
evaluations at a particular project site, but it may not be considered to be an indexing property. Therefore, 
the major or predominant joints and(or) faults of a massif block will be recorded on a field Joint 
Orientation Diagram, to be stored in a separate external file with the joint survey. The nature of a 
diagramatic joint survey precludes its inclusion within a limited computer data file; merely the existence 
of a joint survey for a roek formation and( or) project site will be included. If a joint survey has been 
performed, it should be kept in an unique file and cross-referenced by physiographic region, rock type, 
longitude and !attitude, and county. The joint survey should contain ground and( or) aerial photographs, 
contoured equal·area plots, or joint roses and the various parameters indicated by Duncan (1969b ). 
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hsecondary inJexing information is arbitrarily designated to include core boring rock quality information 
and Schmidt hammer test results. Rock Quality is measured and input as core recovery percentage, RQD, 
fracture frequency, and weighted core length percentage. Results of a systematic study of the rock core 
and information obtained from the boring process is maintained in a log file. This file is a combination 
of the driller's log and the geologic log containing such information as core lithology, joint and(or) 
fault location, rock alteration, and infiltration material (see Figure 7). In addition to the core information 
contained on a standard log sheet, items such as the temperature of returned drill water, presence of 
gas bubbles, tendency of the drill hole to deform during the drilling process, water lost during the drilling 
operation, and a core end-surface classification should be maintanined on an auxiliary sheet within the 
log me. 
As reported by Hucka (1965), the Schmidt test hammer (cf. Schmidt, 195 1 )  can be successfully 
employed to measure the strength of rock in situ. Variability of test results for a given rock may be 
decreased if the rebound surface is relatively flat and regular (the rock surface is generally cut with 
a chisel and ground by hand with a carborundum wheel) and at least 10  readings are averaged (Hucka, 
1965). If the rock strength falls below 250 kg/cm2, it is necessary to perform uniaxial compression 
laboratory tests for comparison since the hammer is designed for testing materials with a strength greater 
than 250 kg/cm2 
iThe last segment of this data subfile includes indications of various geophysical surveys, large scale field 
tests, and physiographic/terrain classifications. In each of these classes of information, a coded integer 
will be used to indicate the existence of information and, to some degree, the type of information 
to be found in appropriate external files. 
Geophysical investigations yield valuable information concerning subsurface geological conditions. 
These investigative techniques require the accurate identification of measurable differences in physical 
quantities (Grant and West, 1965; Scott and Carroll, 1 967) associated with various differences in the: 
structure or lithology of rock units. Subsurface exploration techniques include seismic, gravity, magnetic, 
electrical, and radioactive methods. A large number of parameters, as well as particular operating techniques 
within each type of geophysical survey, require that a separate external file be maintained. 
Field tests generally are large scale or highly specialized tests which are only performed under special 
economic and engineering conditions because of the time, effort, and money. involved. A construction 
project must require a strength or deformability parameter with a great deal of accuracy before large·scale 
field tests may be employed. Large·scale field tests include in·situ shear tests, uniaxial jacking tests 
(Misterek, et al., 1974), plate loading tests (rigid plate, flexible plate, chamber, radial jacking, cable jacking, 
and borehole jacking), percolation tests, cable tests, and exploratory borehole deformation tests. 
Exploratory borehold deformation tests include the Menard Pressure Meter test (utilized to quantify 
"Gross Heterogeneity"), the CEBTB Apparatus test (Mayer, 1963), the Janod·Mermin Apparatus test 
(Mayer, 1963) and the Sounding Dilatometer test (Kujundzic, 1964). 
Physiographic/terrain classification of landforms include the Terrain Classification System (Jovan 
and Bozinovic, 1966), the PUCE System (Aitchinson and Grant, 1967), and a Physiographic Classification 
(Brink and Partridge, 1967). Another extensive classification of landforms is presented by Wahlstrom 
(1973). 
Since the data in this part of the ·sub file is maintained under separate cover in external flies, the 
information should be cross�referenced with physiographic regions, rock types, county and location 
coordinates. 
jThe third category of information to be stored within the Rock Data Bank is an indication of the 
availability of data and reports on case histories. In particular, the information is grouped within three 
basic subdivisions: previous experience, construction practices, and performance monitoring. "Previous 
Experience11 comprises a literature survey with abstracts and keyword cross�reference descriptions (see 
Table 5 alluding to such information as geologic anomalies, slope instability, tendencies to swell and( or) 
heave, etc. An external, continually up-dated file of empirical information should be created. Because 
"Construction Practices'' information Will overlap the case history data, it has been incorporated into 
this subfile. Finally, "Performance Monitoring", a combination of case history measurements and 
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mon itoring of specific engineering CC>nstruction behavior, is incl uded . A 1 1Pcrformance Monitoring File" 
will contain a means of continually up-dating field monitoring of specific geologic furmatiom , blasting 
techniques within specific rock types, rock alteration processes, etc. field measurement and photography 
techniques would constitute primary data sources. 
APPENDIX III 
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I. DATA: Brokenness-Strength Classification Diagram applied to rock mapping. Franklin ( 1970). 
A. Task Definition Card: CROSSTABS 
Subprogram CROSSTABS is designed to give a complete representation of the frequency occurrence 
of specific data points in tabular form: 
CROSS TABS FF BY TSI 
OPTIONS 3,5 
STATISTICS ALL 
5 T A T I S T I CI-\L P AC K A G E.  FOR Tht SOC I <\ L S C I E NC E S ,  VE � S J ON OF 0 2 / 0 1 / 7 2  1 1 1 2 0 / 7 4  
RUN NAME 
F I L E  NAME 
V A R I A B L E  L I S T  
T N P UT F O R M A T  
I N PU T  DA T A  
O A T A U l lO 
S T r  C O r  P R ,  M N r  L O N ,  L A T r  I D r  GF, L I TH O ,  GE L 1  S E ,  WT E 1  
S O G ,  S O B ,  MOS r R C 1  F R E E l ,  C O L ,  T E X 1  S T R 1 G S ,  C C C ,  F R E E 2 1  
F S o  SO l ,  T S I , 5 4 1 , L I TH , S S ,  T S B , F R E E 3 ,  L S V 1 S S H ,  S H H 1  C A R O l r  
UC S ,  T M 5 0 ,  N M C ,  S W C ,  A S G ,  B S G r  F R E E 4 ,  A P ,  A V R r  S S D G r  
D J S ,  V I . 1  F R E E 5 r O S P ,  D S C ,  DST r  T S C P ,  T C S C ,  L AA ,  D A 1  T i r  
FE r C A D ,  C O V r  SE F F ,  
'1C r  F R F.E 6 ,  C A R 0 2 1 BT , J S ,  J F 1  J I M 1  G H 1  V R ,  F R E E 7 1  J 0 1  
J S UK ,  FR E E S ,  C R ,  KQD, F F ,  � C l r  S H ,  F R E E 9 r  GEOS , F T 1  L C 1  
FR E E 1 0 1  P I:: , C P ,  P M 1  F R E E 1 1 1  C A R 0 3  
F I X E D  l F 2 . 0 , F 3 . 0 , f Z , Q , F4 . 0 , f 4 , Q , F 4 , 0 , A S , F 3 . 0 , F l . O , F 4 . 1 ,  
F 4 . l ,  F 4. 1 ,  F Z ,  U ,  F Z .  O r  F l . O t F l .  0 r F 2  . 0  r F Z  , 0  , F l . O  1 F l . 0 1  F l .  0 �  
F l . O , F Z . O o F 2 , 0 o F 2 , 0 o F Z . O o F 2 . 0 o F 1 . u 1 F l . u , F l . 0 1 F 2 . 0 1 F 5 , Q , F 3 . 0 ,  
F 2 , 0 ,  F l .  0 I 2 X 1 3 X 1 5 X 1 F J  • 1 1 F 3 • 1 1 F 2 .  0 , F 2 • 0 1 F 3 ,  2 , 
F J, 2 r F  1. O ,  F Z .  O, F Z .  O , F  3 , 2  , F 2 ,  O o f2 , O  tf 1 . 0 ,  FZ , O  , F 3 , 1 ,  F3 . t , F Z  , Q ,  F3 . 1 ,  
1-2 , O , F 2 .  O ,  f- 2 , 0 ,  F 3 ,  O , F l , O , F 2 , 2 o f 3 , l 1 F  1 .  O , F  1 0 . 0 1  
F l .  0 / 2  X 1  3 X  , S X  1 F·3 , O  1 F 3  , Q  , F  1 . 0 , F  1 . 0 1  f l , Q 1 F2 . 1 ,  F 4 . 0 , F 5 ,  O ,  
F l . U o F 4 , 0 o f- 2 , 0 , F Z , O , F Z . O , F 2 , 0 r F 2 . 0 , F 4 , Q 1  
F l . O ,  F 2 .  0 ,  f l , U ,  F 7 .  O , F S .  O ,  F 5 .  O r  F S , O , F 4 ,  O ,  F 1 .  0) 
IGiiUK. J .-...-. l i H J t' F i N I T E  R f P f T I T IUr.j1  H H :  PlPUT F OR I>1 A T  P R OV I D E S  FOR 8 8  V AI U A R L E S .  8 8  W I L L  BE R E AD. 
J T  ��UV I J � �  FOK j KEC 11 KO S ( 1 CAK U S '  I P E R  C A S E .  A � A X I � U M  �F dO ' C O L U MN S '  ARE USED ON A R E C O RD. 
II 11 1- CA 'i E  S 
I NPUT N t D  J U M  
V.<l.R L A tl E L S 
l J  
C ARD 
S T ,  S T AT E NA,11 E / CO ,  C OUNTY NAM E / P R ,  P HY S I OG R A P H I C  R EG I ON /  
M N ,  USGS M A P  NU·'Hl i::: R / L O N ,  lCNG ! TU OE: / l AT , L A T I TU D E /  
I n ,  S A M� L E  I D ENT I F I C A T I O N  �UMB E R / G F , G E O L OG I C A L  F O R M A T I O N /  
L I TH O ,  L I T HOLOG Y / G E L ,  GROUND E L EV A T T Oo\1/ S E o  S A I-1 P L E  EL E VA T I ON /  
W H o  W A T E R  T A � E l  E L E V A T I ON/S,JG, S <I. M P L E  O R I E IIJ T . H I O"J W R T  GROUND/ 
SOFI, S i\.'-1 P L E  U R. I E NT AT ! IJN W R T  B E rJO I N G P l AI'<H: /  
o'lC S ,  � E T fiOO U F  O B T A I N I NG S A � P L E/ R C ,  R E L E V A N T  C O M M E N T S /  
FR E E l ,  U N S PE C I F I E D  A T  P R F S E N T /  
C U l t  CrJL OR / T EX , T E XTU R E/ S T R , � TR U C T U R E / G S ,  GRA I N  S I Z E /  
C C C , C AL C I UM C A K B O N A T E  C O N T E N T /  
F R F � l ,  U N S P E C I F I E D  A T  P R E S E N T /  
F S ,  F R FE S W E l l  K E S U L T S / S O I , S L AK E  DUR A B I L I T Y  I N D E X /  
T S l t  P O I N T  L O A D  I ND E X / SA ! , S T R ENGTH A N I SOTROPY I ND E X /  
L I T H ,  l ! T H U L O GY / S S ,  S T R EN G T H  S O F T E �I I N G / T S B ,  T I '\E S TR A I N  B E H A V I OR/ 
F R f U ,  U OJ S P f C ! F i t D AT P R EH N T /  
L $ V ,  L A8 L1 P A T O K Y  S U N ! C  VE L O C I  T Y / S S H ,  S H O R E  S C L E R O S C O P f  H A R D N E S S /  
S H i i o  S C H ' " I D T  HAMM E R  H A R O"J f S S / C AR O I , FNO UF CARD 1 /  
S T , S T A T t:  o\JA M E h t l ,  C U U "J T Y  N , M E I J U , ! DE N T I F J C A. T i rlN N U M B E R /  
U C S ,  U � I AX ! A L  CU 'l P R E S � I D N S T R E: N G T H / T M S O ,  T A N G E N T  MODULUS A T  SOt/ 
NMC , � A T U R A L  � O S I T U R E  CONT E r ' T / S W C , S A T U R A T I ON WATER C O N T E N T /  
A S G , D k Y  A P P A R � N T  S P E C I F I C  G k A V I T Y / R S G 1  U N I T  W E I G H T /  
f R E:r 4 ,  J NS P E C I F I E il AT P R E S E N T  T H i E l  
A P ,  A P P A R E NT P U R U S ! TY/ A V R ,  A P P AR [NT V J ! r) R A T I O / 
:,.)I)G, AP P A R E N T  S P E C I F I C  G R r\ V I T Y / OO S p i A T E R  A B S � K P T J ON/ 
V I ,  Vol!O l i� D E X /  
F � E f- 5 ,  U N S P E C i f ! E n A T  P R fO S � N T  T I M E /  
O S �' ,  fJ I P, F. C T S H E J\R P H I  ANGL !:I n S C ,  D I R E C T S H E A R  C OHE S I ON / 
OS T ,  IJ ! R E C T  SH E 4 R T I M E  TO FA I L U R E /  
T � C P ,  TR I A X I A L  C O M PR E S S I ON S T Q E N G T H  P H I  A N G L E /  
T C S C ,  TK I A X I A L  CUMP�E S S I U"J S T K F.N GTH C OHE S I O N /  
L A A ,  LOS A N G t l f. S  A B R A � ! l)N T F S T / D A ,  D E V A L  A B R A S I U N  T E S T /  
T l o  T � f T O N  I M P A C T  T f S T / F E ,  F R A C T U R E E NE R GY / C AD , C O S T  ANALY S I S /  
C U V ,  S H < E N G T H  CoJl: F F IC I E NT U F  V AK I A T I ON / S E F F ,  SCA L E  E F F E C T/ 
'-1C , Ml ·�1: R A LUG Y  I 
1-k E !: b ,  U N S PE C I F ! f �  AT P R E S E N T /  
C A " 0 2 , E � D  O F  S F. CUND D A T A  CAqiJJ 
S T ,  S T A T f  NA M E / C � ,  CtlUNTY N A � E / 1 0 1  I D ENT I F I C AT I ON N U M B E R /  
l f ,  fl f: DLJ I N G T H I C K N E S S / J S ,  JIJ I "J T  SPAC I N G /  
JF , J O I N T F R E J U F N C Y / J I M ,  J r i NT I N F I L T R A T I ON M A T E R I AL /  
GH , G:-lo'J ; S  H l T t RIJGENE I T Y / V R ,  V >: L rlC ! TY R A T I O/ 
F R l E f ,  U � S � E C I F I E D  AT P R E S fNT/ 
Jfl o J "J i i'<I T !lR I E N T A T J Uflj / J S U R ,  J ·J I NT SURV E Y /  
FP H d ,  U N S P E C i f ! ElJ A T  P R F S E N T / 
f:f< , C D K t  R I:C JV E �Y/ K Q 0 1  rlEEP.HS RrJ CK QUAL t T Y  D E S IGNA T I O N /  
F f , f R � : T U R E  F � E Q U E NC Y / WC L , w E I G H T E D  C O R E  L E NGTH/ 
S H 1  SCHM I D T  H A � H E R  T E S T / 
F R f E � , U NS P E C I F I E D AT P R E S I:N T /  
Output: 
f I c � 
V A L U E  \- A fl E L S  
IH S S I NG L A O E L S  
CROSSTAI:IS 
OPT I ONS 
S T A T I ST I C S  
R E A D  INPUT 
>- -;,•_ T ·_l I I ' · ,,J;  ,(y 
r · , l  
· d I 
s s r A U L .\ T I · 1 , 
J" T � :  1''.1 1 rn L�Jhll I I'\;: c ..:  
' .. .. -� � " ") � "' 
. . .  
f>AG� l ·JF 
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• i l  I'( I I �IJW 
' .... 
1 � . c .d } • •  F ' I  � . UJ ! o . <J • ! l  l .l . v J J  L ! , J v l  2 � . J l l  "J 2 , JOI Jcl.OJI � 0 . 0 0 1  
-------- l �------- l -------- l -------- ! -------- J -------- I -------- 1 -------- 1 -------- I -------- I -------- I I 1 1 I .) 1 I ,J I J I 1 I 0 I 0 I l 
I 1 1 . 1 I J . -1 I J . 'J I u . �  I LI , O  I 0 ,1) I l Q G . , I  I 0 , 0  I 0 . 0  I l c l , O  - t - -------r-------- t-------- i - ------- r--------r -------- t--------t--------r-------- r--------1 
t ·- ··"" I I I 1J I I I I ,) I I 0 I l I 
I , , :, I 'I"' I J , J  I U . J  I J , U  1 :J,U I v , ll  I u , •J I U , Q  I !•)oJ,O I \ O , J  - l - ------- I--------J--------1 --------I -------- I --------l -------- l--------l--------l-------- l 
l . . U':J 1 I 1 1 I I 1 1 lJ I Cl l .J I 0 I 0 I 1 
l · ' • '  I , J , • i  I :1. J I 0 . 0  1 1 J J , O  I 0 , ;1 I J . ,) l �1 . 0  I O . U  1 0 . 0  I \ 0 . 0  - I ------"--1 -------- I-------- I -------- 1-------- I-------- 1 ------- - 1 --------1 -------- 1-------- I 
:, �. J;J I 1 1 l I I 'J I l J I l I 0 I l 
I � . "  I U . J  I '· � 1 J . �  I J . <l u . J  I 0 . 0  I J , J  I l\10,0 I ll.O I ! O . U  
- I -------- ! - - ------ I -------- !-------- I -------- 1-------- 1 -------- 1 -------- 1 --------1 -------- I 
H. LjJ 1 I l I I •J I I J 1 0 I 0 I 
I � . 1  J J , ,J 1 J . U  I tJ,J,.) I J . O  I J . ;J I O . J  I v . ·J I 0 , 0  I Q . O l 1 0 . 0  
- J--- ----- I -------- 1-------- I -------- I -------- l ------ -- 1 -------- 1 -------- I ____ :,_ ___ I -------- I 
1 J. 1;1 I I I Ll I .) l G 1 ·1 I I I \I I 0 I 0 I 1 
I .J,,)  1 �·.Ll 1 J . G  : -' •  l I :J . I� I u . J  I lUtJ.U l J . U  I O . o  I o . O  I 1 0 . 0  - I -------- I -------- 1 -------- 1 -------- I ------ ·- 1-------- I -------- 1-------- 1-------- 1-------- I 
7 "-1 .  JJ I I 1 l I 1 I 0 1 0 I 1 0 I 0 I 
I I ; , _, 1 \ • , J . ') l d . c' I i;,l. I 'J . O  I 0 . 0  I 0 . 0  I 0 . 0  I 0 . 0  I J O , O  
- I -------- I -------- l -------- I -------- I -------- I -------- ! -------- 1-------- I -------- I -------- I 
'," .  "lu I I I l I '.l I I f, l 1 I 0 I -J I 0 I 0 I 3 
l 1 1.1 , (• I L J J . J  1 i . _:  I G . V  I c> .r. I l J O . O  I U . J  l J . ;J I V . IJ  I 0 . 0  I 3 0 . 0  
- I ------�- I -------- 1 -------- I -------- I -------- 1 -------- 1 --�----- 1-- ------ I -------- I -------- I 
l- illn" 1 I I I J I l I l I tO 
T J T � l  [ .._, ,  J J J . ·� 1 J . O  l J . J l • J . C  l J . J  J ; J , t)  \ U , cl l iJ . O  I J . O  1 0 0 . 0  
(.dl ·,_,_,;., . .  ,_ !.'! . ' < ' ' ! '•'• .1 I T H  ' • '  , ,c_r,J.' l l �  ; r  F R r i;.J,.' 
Ci-.ol '"" • , V t • .).JJ•J'; 
Cd i l i < '-' t: •C.Y r_,Jf F f t .· l t: IT , .J,·d��l 
�I. o U � L L ' ,  l ii'J - ) . �")>> ! '• 
-� � tUkL L ' �  T • l ' l  ( - ' > o '--!•>2'-1 
.;,. l .�� � - J . I> 1 4G 5  
-> H�•<' _·, I - J . 57 7 I ·l 
B. Task Defmitiou Card: SCATIERGRAM 
Subprogram SCATTERGRAM (Version 4) is designed to give a one-page graphical representation 
of input data points for given pairs of variables: 
SCATTERGRAM FF with TSI 
OPTIONS 7 
STATISTICS ALL 
Output: 
H.-• I '  
, 1 . , , [  h ( f, � : . 1  1 I ; 1/,Tl 
I I  ' " I  
., • J'J 
t I I !_ ,; /  11tJ 
F < ,j, [ ! . - ,- I· ,,_ ,IJ ' JC Y  
j ( . ,_, 3 ? .  ()[) 4 1 .  oo 4 7 .  00 5 3 . 0 0  59.00 
, I - - - - + - - - - o - - - - < ··- • · - - - -· - - - +· ··· +···-+··
-
-_+- -.,._-:- +···· +-:···t-_-:--::o..f=-=-=-.,-_t_�_.,._.,-_=-t-··-· +----t·---t.::c-··t•···t 
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100.00 ' 
!10.00 
60.00 
40.00 
zo. 00 
o . o  
' 
1----------
__ _j_ ___ ___ _ ' 
L 
' 
l 
' 
____ _____J_" 
' 
� l 
' 
�l 
' 
�---_____! ' 
l__ 
_
_
_
__
_ 
_ 
--------·-f-
-- ���- � � ----?----
----- · ·- � - ·· · ·
-
---------· �------
-----------occ�;�o=== · == _, 
� -----· ______ L__ 
- ______ j___ 
' 
-
_ _J___ _  _ 
' 
' 
---1-�----
_L__ 
' 
' 
---- _L__ 
I -------- - - --------. 
--
--
-
--
--
-----
------
------- - -
-
-
---"'"'--
-
,.
-
,..
_ 
_..,_., .. ,,_ -=-�, -=-=-=-=-=-�-�-o-=-�������==-=--=-=-=-c':-­
___ --------1--•. " 
' 
· '  
' 
• 
---'-- --- - -t-
' - - --t------ --- ------�-
�----L-. __J__ 
' 
- - - - t - - -- ' -- -- t - - -
-
> --- - •- -- - r-
--
-+-- -- + -- -- +----+-"'"-=--�--=-""'"',..-''=·=-=--=•C-=-=-=-;•�-o·c-�·-=-=-=-;•�-=-=-=-•-�-=-;•�-=-=-=-•-, 1 .. 1 t . Jr " • , (1-J d-.. J,J �.i. -l,J 3 3 , 0U 44,')0 50 . 0 0 51. , 0 0  1> 2 , 0 0  
• l I _, ,  I � ) - -, ·  ,/ I l L• 0 . 4 5 � 5 1  j [(;'l l f ! CANCE IJ . O l 5 H  
1 <; .  88994 SLIJPE ( A I  - 1 . 5 3 1> 3 1  
, L  i l l  � � l l i J l H l  V � L U f S - 'I I S S  lNG VALUES 
� � • '  J �  '·'.l'JT CIJ lf A _.C..Ll.i:::.ff·l.C..l..E..ill _.f..A�,'JOI fjf CO·.jp!JI F f  
ll. DATA: Relationship between ultimate compressive strength and porosity for a group of carbonate 
rocks, Smorodinov et al. ( 1970). 
A. Task Definition Card: CONDESCRJPTIVE 
Subprogram CONDESCRJPTIVE is designed to compute descriptive statistics for continuous data: 
CONCESCRIPTIVE USC, AP 
STATISTICS ALL 
Program: 
B.llli JIIAHE 
F I L E  NAME 
\1AR..l.A..B.L.:: LLSJ 
INPIII DATA 
DATAOllO 
ST I ca. _2R' HN. I DN, I n, lD GF I liHn, GFI I se, Wif 
SOG, SOB, MOSt RC, FREE l ,  COlt T E X r S T R ,  GSt CCC, FREEZ, 
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F S ,  SO I.. ISL.-.SA' ' I IH. SS us, EREF31 ' SV  SSH SHH9 rurf!, 
U C S ,  T M 5 0 ,  NMCr S W C ,  ASGo BSG, FREE4r A P ,  A V R ,  S S O G ,  
I N P U T  FORMAT 
QQ£1 _ _  \Il, .F.Ilf f5· DSP· QSC oq rscp ICSC I Ali no, II, 
F E ,  CAD, COV1 S E F F r  
MC, FREE D ,  CA.8...02.... B J .  IS. If 1111 GH. \181 FREEl, !01 
J S U R ,  F R E E S ,  C R t  RQDr FF r WClt SH, F R E E 9 t  GEOS, Flr L C ,  
F R E E 1 0 1 P E r  CP, .-1':14 fREE!! ....L..AB1l3 
F I XED { F 2 , 0 1 F 1 . 0 1 F ? . O , F4 , 0 , F 4 . 0 r F4 , 0 1 A 5 t F 3 . 0 r F l . O t F4. 1 ,  
F 4 . l o f 4  .. ltF2......Q.J2 O . E !  o f l  O.f? o . E z  01El o,fl o fl o, 
F l o O  tf 2 .  0 r f2 , 0, F? , Q ,  FZ . Q  t F? . 0  r Fl ,Q t F l o  O ,  F 1, Q, F ? .  O r  F 5, O,F 3, Q, 
f ? . O , F l  .. 0/2X93X1 5X-rf.l-.lrE3 1 rF? 0 E? ... � 
F J . ? , F l . O , FZ . O r F? . O , F 3 . ? , F ?. O , F Z , O , F l . O , F Z . O t f 3 e l t f 3 . l , F 2 o O tF 3 o l •  
F 2 .  0 ,FZ. 0 tf2 . 0 ,  f3..0,f l.O-.-.f2...2.-..F3.-L-tfl .. O .. f-L0... 0.. 
F l . 0 / 2 X , 3 X t 5 X r F 3 . 0 , F 3 . 0 , F l . O , F l . O , F l a O , F 2 . l o F 4 . 0 t f S . O ,  
F l • 0 1 F4. 0 t F 2 .  Q.,E2-Q....E2---0-t--£�_Q__.___f.� 
F l . 0 1 F Z . O , F l . O r F7 . 0 , F S . O , F S . O , F5 . 0 1 F4 . 0 , F l . O )  
I GNllR ING U·40E F I N I T E  K E P E T I T I ON ,  T HE iNPUT FORMAT P R O V I D E S  FOR 
I T  PRUV I D � S  F O R  3 RECORDS ( ' CAROS 1 l PER CASE. A MAXI MUM OF 
88 V A R I A B l E S .  8 8  W i l l  BE READ. 
8-0- I COLU.M.NS. I .ARE-USE 0 ON A R fC OR 0 
# Of C A S E S  10 
I N PUT o"1 E D I U M  CARD 
M I S S I NG LABELS FSI O J  / S04 I 0 )  J S A ! (  OJ LLUHot.Dl.l-UtHt-Q...) 
CONOESCR I P T I V E  U C S , AP 
STAT I S T I C S  All 
READ I N PU T OATA 
Output: 
VAR ! A B L E  LJC$ 
KANGE 
1 .  '11 6 
4 .  B O O  
V Al l O  U J � tKVAT I UN S  - 1 0  
� I S S I N G  U d S E K V A T I UN S  - 0 
V Ai< I A ll l t  4 1-'  
�EA� 2 6 , 4 JO 
V A R I A N L �  5 S . i 7 B  
�ANGE 2 2 . 0 0 0  
V Al l O  u � S �K V A T I ON S  -
� l $ S i �� U � S t R V A T I ONS -
1 0  
D 
STU ERROR 
KlJfi. T DS I S  
M I N I MUM 
S TD ERROR 
K UK TO S I S  
M I N I MUM 
B. Task Definition Card: SCATTERGRAM 
SCATTERGRAM USC WITH AP 
OPTIONS 7 
STATISTICS ALL 
Output: 
o .  755 
1 .  200 
2. 3 5 3  
- 1 . 160 
1 5 . 000 
SKEWNESS 
M A X I M U M  b . O O O  
S T D  D E V  7.442 
SKE W.\If S S - 0 . 1 06 
MAXIMUM 3 7. 000 
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� . ·.Jl' c, , �'J 1 1 . 1�} l 7 . 'J•) 2 1 . '.1:-, � � . 1' 1  2 'l , IJ.J  3 1 . 0 0  3 7 . 0 C  4 \ , Q'l 
. + - - - - � - - - - +- --- ·---- ·-- --+-- -- ·---- · - - - - · - - - - · - - - - ·---- ·---- ·- --- · - - - - + - - - - +---- ·--- - + - - --+ ----+ ---- •• 
Z l . :JJ I I 
I 1 , J J  
l 7 . J J  ,, � 
l l 
l 
1 5 .  ),} 1 
1 I I I 
I ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------1 
J J I I 
I ! I I 
J .l .  Jo r r 
I L .  Jll 
) .i 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l l l l 
I ----------------------------- ------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- 1 
l 
7 ,,h.l 
� ' O J  
3 ,  J O  
I ,  OJ 
l l 
l 
, .  
l 
l 
l 
. ,  
l 
l 
l 
• +----+ � - - - +  ----+---- + - - - - + - - --+----+ - - - - + - - - - +  ----+----+- --- +-- -- +---- +- - - - +---- +-- - - + - - -- +----+ - - - - + . 
J .JO 7 . :·J l l .IJ(J t � . '!l'l ! <l , fJ'J 2 1 . 0 �  ? 7 , 0<1 3 1 . 1C' 3 5 .'l'l 3 '1 , 1) 0  4 1 . !Vl  
i T A T t ST I C S  • •  
GCI'< <l. E LA T l u J  ( D ) - S l r. .I! J F [ ( M� ( F  n. nono1 
ST!J H . <  Ol· �ST !�'T��C�PT { A I  
PL'HH) VAl 'JES 'H S S ! 'It; 1/ <\ [ I J � �  
' * * * � ' ' * " � '  I S  � P J �T r '1  ! F  � C"F F F ! C t � ·�� (,I'J'l'll �F C"·�"IJTF[l, 
C. Task Definition Card: PEARSON CORR 
Subprogram PEARSON CORR is designed to compute zero-order 
coefficients. Pearson product�moment coefficients indicate the amount 
least-squares equation: 
product-moment correlation 
of spread about the linear 
PEARSON CORR UCS WITH AP 
OPTIONS 
STATISTICS 
Program: 
3,4 
ALL 
CJ u '! "I,,·�� 
F 1 1  I' '·j � "  f. 
V � '> J \ -\ 1  � L I S T  
I 'l"UT ,,_., f, T 
I \1 r>U r L!ll T II. 
') , F I\'l l lJ 
1 1 / l q / 7 4  
<; T ,  r_ 'l ,  PR , t1"l , L '-l-"l ,  L A T ,  ! [1 ,  G F ,  L I T H O ,  f.F L ,  S E o W T E ,  
S n G ,  <; em ,  '-'·lS , PC 1 F � [- 1' 1 ,  r_n L ,  T F X o. ·S T P , G 'i ,  C C C , F P �" f 2 ,  
1' 5 1  S 'l ! ,  T S J ,  <; t d , L I T H , S S 1  T <; R , F 'l i= F; ">, ,  L S I/ ,  ) S H ,  S H H r  C h R I H ,  
Ur: �, T '-1 5 0 ,  "l"r: , SWC , A S r, ,  P S G ,  � D f f 4 o  A P ,  A V P. , S S !J G ,  
"W:. ,  V ! 1  F � F F 5 ,  n <; P ,  0<;C: , fl S T ,  T S C P ,  T C S C , LA II 1  1)11, 0 T [ ,  
r: c , C A n ,  U 1 V ,  Sf F F ,  
•A ( ,  FR f � 6 1  r; t!.i-<1) 2 0  H T 1  ;<; ,  J F o  J J 'A 1  G H ,  V R ,  �" R E F; 7 ,  Jllo 
,J $1Jr> , F� �' E h ,  � fl. ,  P. 10 o  F F ,  \� Cl , '> 1 1 1  F I> " E 9 ,  G F. 'l S ,  F T ,  u; ,  
F '' l " l ') ,  P F , T P ,  P '-\ 0  Fei. F " l l o (.�Rf)) 
F ! x ;;�l f F Z . Q , F 1 , 0 , F 2 , -'J , F t, . O , r 1t. 8 0 F 4 , 0 , 1l. ? , F 3 . 0 , F l . O , F4 , 1 o  
" • t  , l 1 C r, , 1 , F 2 , '} , I= �  , f) 1 F l , :') 1 f 1 , 0 o F '2 , () 1 F 2 , Q t F l o (] 1 F 1 , 0 1 f 1 , 0 1 
r l .  ,J, F ?_, ·J, F 2 .  0, F 2 ,  0 , F t. .  0 ,  F 2 , 0 ,  F l .  'l , F l , O ,  F l , O  , F 2  . 0 ,  F 5 ,  0 ,  F3 , I) ,  
1= ? _ , ·1 1  F 1 , '1 / ?. X ,  1 X o  5X , F 3 . l ,  F 3  . t , r- 2 . 0 0 �=" ?.: , 0 , F  3 .  2 ,  
I l l  
F :'> .  � ,  r: l .  : 11  F 2 ,  0 ,  F?. , {) ,  F 3 ,  ::> o F �  , 0 ,  F2 , 'l , l'  l ,  O ,  F ?.: ,  0 ,  F '1 . 1 ,  F 3 .  l o  F 2 ,  0 1  F J  , ) , 
r: ? ,  U ,  F 2 ,  0 ,  F2 ,-), F 3 .  0 ,F 1 , 0 ,  f. ? , ('  , F 3 ,  l o F  1 ,  0 ,  F 1_() , ') ,  
F I , C / 2 X ,  ·n ,  S X ,  F 3 , 0 , F 3 , 0 ,  F l , O , f" l .  O , F l , l'} , l'  2 .  l , F 4 ,  O , F  5 ,  O ,  
F I , ') ,  I' �. ·J , F 2 ,  J ,  F Z  , Q  1 f ?.  . u ,  F ?  , ;') , I'� , I) ,  F 4  , f) ,  
�" l , O ,  F ? .  0 ,  F 1 , 0  , f 7 ,  0 1 F  5 ,  O , F  5 ,  O ,  F ') ,  () , F 4 ,  O o F l ,  0 )  
) '; · , J'<. l 'J;', ! ·1 1 ·' - T ' : I F  � ' "- T ! T ] L \i, T Y F  1 '1Pl)T FilP1�6.T Pi<'W l 'J F� PJI< 'HI IJ _<\P f h HL E 'i .  '3 9  I· H l l  A E  R F I\ 0 ,  
I T  p ,,_ : ·J !  t r: <;  ,: -1 ,.. : <=� l " ' t '} ( ' C �. f -1' } ' 1 P F < ( � S E • . \ ·�� i( J '��J'� f"',F H '1  • r:"Ll!'li\JS' !l. q J:  U S E 11  f11\J A lli'CCJPfl, 
� •lr: ( \ r F <;  ? f  
I '  'l.'T r : [ () f 'J't C h P P  
q <; q w�  L ll '' c L <; l' <; ( l) j f <;i; J ( f1 ) / � A I ( Q ) / L ! Tt-FH O ) /L ! T H { 0 )  
Output: 
'J :>  r 1 ,  t.':<, ·1 , '� 
<:.T 'l l l 'i l l ( r. 'Il l 
'> '-' -\ !' I "· P I J T  '"l A l A  
F I L E  llATA.O l l O  I C. R E A T r0'1 DATI' = 1 1 / 1 81 7 4 1  
V A R  I A H E  
ur:s 
" 
C A S E: S  
" 
26 
F IL E  IJA T A 0 \ 1 0  ( CR�IITHlN r.AT F "' l l f l B / 7 4 )  
M E A N  
Q , 6423 
15. 1 5 38 
STD llEV 
6. 3673 
1 0 . 4 6 7 8  
�ARIA&LES CASFS (RO$$-P�ll(j OF� ��RI ANCE-CDVAR VAR I �8LF.S CHES r.RrJSS-PROO OEV VARI MICE-COVA.R. 
" 
F I L E  DATAO i l O ! C RE AH ON OA T E "' 1 1 / l B / 7 4 1  
VAR I Ati L E  
P A I R  
ur:s -o . gRBZ 
W I TH N l  2 6 1  
A P  S I G  . 0 0 1  
- P f � P. S O N  
V AR. l  ABU 
P A l l{ 
-59 . ?027 
C O R R E L A T I O N 
VAR !AflL F 
P A I R  
C f l  E F F I C I E N T S - - - -
V A P I A A l f  
P A I R  
A V A L I I F  flF 9 9 . 0 0 1) 0  I S  P R I N T E D  IF A C O f F F I C I E N T  C ANNO T 81' CO�PUTEQ, 
VAR I ABL E 
P A IR 
1 1 2  
D. Task Defmition Card: NONPAR CORR 
Subprogram NONPAR CORR is designed to compute Spearman and(or) Kendall rank-order 
correlation coefficients; 
NONPAR CORR UCS WITH AP 
OPTIONS 3,4,6 
The keyword WITH may be omitted to obtain all possible correlation coefficients from a given variable 
Jist. 
Program: 
r'.ih 1 11.,: · 1 '-1 1-' U T  il.� TI\ 
I' I L ;: ·'rf'. I ·u-1 T A -; l liJ 
l l / 2 4 / H  
V fl� l \ · d  l > T <; r ,  r; r 1 ,  1�1< , '1 � 1  L'l'J,  L-�_ T ,  ] [\ ,  r; F ,  L I HII.:,  G � L , S E ,  W T f: o  
) _;t; , S < J CI ,  Mfi S ,  f< C ,  FR t l L o  L O L , T l- A ,  ') T fl , ', S ,  C r; C ,  F R E E l ,  
� s ,  ';') ! ,  T S ! , S A ! , L I T H o  S S ,  T S r� ,  FP. f [ ) ,  L S V ,  S S H ,  S H H ,  C A R G l ,  
JC :> 1  T >I ) U o  I'Hr; , SWC. , A S!; , f'. S G ,  H; r: f t, ,  liY ,  ll V R 1  S S J G ,  
' ! l S ,  V I ,  � R f i-' 5 ,  J S P ,  r ;r; , D S T , l S CP ,  T C. S C ,  L A A , GA , T l ,  
f- �: ,  r_ ll ' J ,  C �JV , S � F F ,  
" f: , f�< F:':- 1J o C !l. '-t U 2 ,  IJ T ,  .J S , J F- ,  J I �� .  G ! i o  v ><. ,  F l < ' f 7 , JIJ, 
J ':> cJ f< ,  f'r·. � f:: 8 0  c ;.: ,  .<;)1)1 !' f 1  W C L , S l r 1  f � F f 'l , G f ' l 'i ,  F T ,  L C ,  
t r<. f· l [ .J ,  1-' E ,  C � ,  P M ,  F K IC f': l l , [1', 1-' 1) 3  
f I A �  .l ( 1 - ;: • Li t  F 3 , lJ r F 2 , 0 ,  f 1, , 0 , r (' , �) 1 �=" 4 ,  0 , f!, 5 , F 3 , 0 , I' 1 .  0 ,  F 4 ,  l , 
F 1t , l 1 F- 4 , l , F l_ , 1l , F l , l]  , F l , U , F l , J , F Z ,;� , F ?_ , 0 , F 1 , Q , r:: 1 , 0 , F 1 , ,) , 
i- 1 .  0 ,  F 2. •J , f' 2 ,  J ,  f 2 ,  tJ , F ?. ,  il , I' 2 ,  ;) , F 1 ,  c"J o f  1 . 0 ,  f- 1 , 0  , F ?. ,  O ,  F5 o 'l , F 3  . 0 ,  
�_ .! " - " F 1 . 0 / 2 X ,  3 X ,  S X ,  1' 3 , l o  F- J , l ,  � z .  O , F- l' .  J , �' __i ,  2 ,  
F 1 . 2  , F- l .  u o FZ . J ,  F- 2 . ll , l' 3  . 2  , �-;> , �) ,  f-2 o J ,  F L  . 0 ,  1'2 . il , F :J  . 1 ,  F l . l ,  F- Z , Q , F l , l ,  
1- '.> . J , I· l , d , f- l o  J o f- 3 .  ,J o f- l , i) , f- L . l , f j , l  , f- l o  U , F l 0 , 0 , 
� l , (I I 2 X ,  :Ill , ".>X , F 3 ,  0 ,  f' J ,  :J ,  F 1 , 1) ,  f 1 ,  j ,  r 1 ,  t),  f 2 ,  1 , F '• . 0 , "  5 o  0 ,  
l- l o V o l- 4 o  \1,  F l. .  O , F l. . ll , F l. .  J , F ;? ,  .l,  F-2 ,I)  , F 4 . 0 ,  
r l • \i , F l ,  .) , f- l , U ,  F 7 .  V ,  F 'J .  U , F 5 ,  0 , F 5 .  ') , � '• . () , F 1 , 0 I 
1 L1 - 1 ;;._ J - . "  l < J --- ; r . .  [ l i- 1-: f- •> � T ! T I '. � : ,  Td' l '•iP:JT F (:f<I<, /J T  t> P rJ V ! fJ f )  fi):< 3 i:l  V A ;I J f. !;l L E .:. o  J'J ,-./ I L L  i-H: fl E A r J ,  
[ T  p - , ,J V l , ) , :, i ' f  3 ..; I C II• J :> [ ' (ti< J S ' I  i>�!< C 4 S I:: . _IJ. '·1A X I �IM 'lF '):) ' (l l L U ' I N S '  4 R E  · J '> CfJ U N  A I H C ! J R O o  
, li-' C , ,  � r <:; ? t 
··1 1>1J I , . _. [J !  1; 1 C A •< I) 
·'' l ) <; [ :',r- L A tl l: L S  f-S ! u i / S ,J i ! O I / � A I ! U I / L I T HfJ ( U ) / L I T f--' ( 0 )  
Output: 
F lU :  tJAUc.ll lV ( CR E fi T I O"l D A T E " l l /2 4 / 7 4 1  
E N 0 A l C O R R E L A T I O N  
VAR ! A tl l t:  
P A l l<  
UCS - O . b 2 7 5  
� l T H  N l  2 6 )  
AP S I G  , Q Q l  
VAR ! A fl L E  
P A l R 
VAR ! A B L E  
P A I R  
VAR I A B L E  
P A I R  
C O E F F I C I E N T  
V A R I A B L E  
P A I R  
A VALUE O F  � 9 . 00 UO I S  P R I N T E D  I F  A COE F F I C I E NT CANNOT B E  COMPUTED. 
l o 00000UO - O o 8 2 7 5 4 4 �  
tJ o 8l. 7 7 4 4 5  1 , 0000000 
F I LE D A TA O l l O  !CREATION DATi. 1 1 / 2 4 / 7 4 1  
V A R I A B L E  
P A I R  
S: " P E_ �---� _ _  M_ A N . C . .Q_._B_ �_g L.A "'....!.'-"'--""---''--"'--''-'-FL.-J -LL____!;_N__!_..L_. --- - ----=------::.. 
V A R I A B L E  
P A l l\  
-----3--
ucs --0 . 93 0 7  
W I TH N l  2 6 1  
A P  S I G  . 0 0 1  
l , UtJQOOtJJ - 0 . 9 306996 
J,93U6996 1 , 0 000000 
V A R I A B L E  
P A I R  
V A R I A B L E  
P A I R  
V A R I A B L E  
P A I R  
V A R I A B L E  
P A I R  
A VALUF. O F  99.0000 I S  P R I N T �_Q I F  A COE F F ! C l_�tf( �ANNOT B E  I;O� P U T E O .  
V A R I A B L E  
P A I R  
III. DATA: 
1 13 
In-situ direct shear test results of Selma Chalk at Jones Bluff Lock and Dam, Mellinger 
and Kenty (1971). 
Task Defmition Card: SCATTERGRAM 
The subprogram SCATTERGRAM is utilized to plot and compute the vertical-scale intercept of 
direct shear and triaxial shear test results. The READ statement is not used in this computation; instead, 
shear stress and normal stress are input into the SPSS system to obtain the cohesion intercept and phi-angle 
to be stored in the data bank: 
Program: 
f<W·I 'l .'l"'f' 
!- l  L l' "JA'f f 
VM J .\'ll [. I J S T  
V -� -i, L -\I.I �"L <; 
I '' >  Ul r1)r. '1\ T 
'1J�_Fr:T S H F A R  'l i:Sill T S  
[l ') P I 
S <; ,  :>.J S  
S S ,  "i i t ""\ f< ST R " S '> / �·!'>o NfJ<>�h.l ST D F .) C:,  
F J )( � il I ? F 6 . 2 l  
1 1 / 1 13/ 74 
! G �Ill•'. l i'ir, I ,j•J f f- ! N J T F  ! H r> F l ! T i l i f\, 1  T i l': P .J P 1 ) T  F 1f� M A T  P R n V !D �'" S  FnP 2 V/IP !fd"- L f S .  l W l l l  Bl' R E f> O .  
I T  p ;.<.JV I J L ') f nP P. f( J.C'' '> ( ' C A " 1 :'; 1 ) p ;: p  Cll. S F ,  to e!A X I ..,IJI� !")!" 1 2  1 Cf1UIMN51 A R. r:'  U S E D  O'l A R F C D R !:l .  
11 ·'Jf· r: A S  E S 
I "" U T  � F 1 ! 'J'\  
s c � r r ·· ;�,-;''A'1 
L:DT [ fl. j�. 
S H T J <i Y J C $  
� [ '\.,; I '�!'UT IJA.TA 
1 :l 
C A fl fJ  
S S  W I T H "J S  �, 
' "  
Output: 
O ! R E C T  SHEAR RfSULTS 
F IL E  USRl I C R E A T J CIN rJATE � l l / 16/741 
SCA.THRGRAH O f  (DOWMI SS SHEAR STRESS I ACRDSSI NS NORMAL STRESS 
14o00 
n.oo 
1 2 . 0 0  
2 , 11 0  4 ,  00 6,00 a .  oo 111. 00 1 2 . 0 0  1 4 , 0 0  16,00 18.00 20.00 
• +--- -+ ----+- --- +---- +---- .. _ --- +--- - +---- + -- - -+-- --+---- +-- --+ ---- + ----+ - ---+-·--- +----+- ---+ ----+----+ • 
'I 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
u . o o  [ + 
I I f I t -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
I I I I 
' ' 
1 0 . 0 0  I I 
9. 00 
7. 00 
6 .oo 
5 .  00 
4. oo 
' ' 
' ' 
' ' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' . 
' ' 
I I I I [ --- --- -- -- -- ------ - - ---- ---- ---- - - - - ------- - - - -- -- -- �------------ ------- -- . - ---- --- - --- ------- - - -- --- 1 
' ' 
' 
' 
• + -- - - + - ---·---- + - - - - +----+---- +---- + - - - - +-- -- +-- -- ·- --- +----·----+----·- --... +---- ·----+----· ----+----+ . 
t . J:J l , l J  � . u u  7 , o o  -. . "l n  t t .nn n . :J rJ  t o; . J o  1 1 . 00 1 <� . o o  2 1 . 00 
O I R E C l  SHfAR R E S U L f S  
S T A T I S T I C S  • •  
C U R R E L A T I O N  ( R I ­
S T O  �RR O F  fST 
P L O f T E L)  VA L UE S 
o. 91 5 2 1>  
0 . 5 7 ?:2 3  
" 
R SQUARED 
I NTE RC E PT l t d  
EXCLUDED VALUFS-
0. A3770 
4. 0011>4 
. S ! G N I F rCANCE 
SLOPE I B I  
'I I S S I NG VALUES 
' " ' "' * * * � " * '  I S  P R I N T E D  I F  A COEFF I C: ! E'H C: A N "'OT AE COMPUTED. 
1 14 
o.oooto 
0.416133 
